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  The sub-Middle Jurassic unconformity exhumed at Swift Reservoir, in the Rocky 
Mountain thrust belt of Montana, exposes structures that call for a re-evaluation of the 
deformation history at this locale.  The unconformity separates Late Mississippian 
Madison Group carbonate (~340 Ma) from the transgresiv  basal sandstone of the 
Middle Jurassic (Bajocian-Bathonian) Sawtooth Formation (~170 Ma).  Fieldwork 
established that northwest-trending, karst-widened fractures (grikes) are filled with  
cherty, phosphatic sandstone and conglomerate of the Sawtooth Formation and penetrate 
the Madison Group for 4 meters below the unconformity.  Clam borings, filled with 
Sawtooth sandstone, pierce the unconformity surface, some of the fracture walls, and also 
perforate rounded clasts of Mississippian limestone that lie on the unconformity surface 
within basal Sawtooth conglomerate.  Following depositi n of the overlying foreland 
basin clastic-wedge, the grikes were stylolitized by layer-parallel shortening and buckled 
over fault-propagation anticlinal crests in the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene fold-and-thrust 
belt.  The model proposes that the grikes record uplift and erosion followed by 
subsidence as the Rocky Mountain foreland experienced elastic flexure in response to 
tectonic loading at the plate boundary farther to the west during Early Jurassic; the 
forebulge opened strike-parallel fractures in the Madison Group that were karstified. The 
grike system contributes to the secondary porosity and permeability of the upper Madison 
Group; a major petroleum reservoir in the region.  Grikes acted as fluid pathways during 
basin evolution as seen from the clay mineral assemblage and fluid inclusions contained 
within the grike fill.  Mixed-layer illite-smectite (I/S) indicates that the grikes did not 
exceed 210° C (complete smectite-illite transition).  The illite likely resulted from 
superstaturated fluids flushing through the foreland t the onset Laramide orogeny and 
may have been coincident with hydrocarbon migration.  Hydrocarbon inclusions 
contained within the grike cements were trapped at temperatures ranging from 110°-170° 
C; correlative with the clay temperature calculations.  Recognition of the fractures as pre-
middle Jurassic revises previous models, which related them to Cretaceous fracturing 
over the crests of fault-propagation folds, substantially changing the understanding of the 
hydrocarbon system.   
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Preface 
 
Numerous theoretical and empirical models for basin development of the Rocky 
Mountain foreland basin suggest that in early-middle Jurassic an uplifted forebulge 
migrated through the present-day Rocky Mountain region.  Models presented by 
Beaumont (1981) suggest that the Alberta basin development began in the early Jurassic 
and that the associated stratigraphic and structural relationships within the basin since 
that time have resulted from foreland basin migration; nitiation of the foredeep and 
forebulge, subsidence of the basin, and propagation of the fold and thrust belt.  The 
numerical models presented by Beaumont (1981) attribu e the foreland basin 
development to terrane accretion occurring on the west coast of North America during 
the early Jurassic; where the load of the newly accreted terranes caused flexure within the 
crust, which then propagated eastward with continued thrusting. 
 
Empirical models based on the stratigraphic relationships within the Alberta Basin 
suggest that regional unconformities within the Cretac ous section are tectonically 
controlled.  Tectonic loading causes subsidence and tr sgressive deposition in the 
proximal areas of the basin, while the more distal portions of the basin are uplifted (e.g. 
as a forebulge).  Orogenic loading and flexural compensation of the crust is recorded in 
the Cretaceous stratigraphy and marks the position of the forebulge region during this 
time (Price, 1981).   
 
These models for foreland basin development are important to the oil and gas industry, 
which rely on these models to predict generation and migration of hydrocarbons within 
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the basin.  The timing of these events is imperative in order to identify maturation stage 
of the hydrocarbon in question.  In addition, the structural and stratigraphic relationships 
within the basin will control the migration path of the hydrocarbons and hence are 
necessary in identifying the location of the hydrocarbon reservoirs. 
 
This research (comprised of 7 chapters) will build pon these earlier studies of the thrust 
belt and foreland basin by testing the validity of the models proposed by Beaumont 
(1981) and Catuneanu et al. (1997).  The research area for this work lies south of the 
Canadian border, in northwest Montana, where the Rocky Mountain fold and thrust belt 
is superbly exposed.  Of particular interest is the Sawtooth Range, which exhumes 
Mississippian carbonate rocks in unconformable contact with overlying middle Jurassic 
sandstones and shales.  Furthermore, brittle structures contained within the carbonate 
rocks suggest that this area may provide a snapshot of early foreland basin development.  
If the models presented by Beaumont (1981) and Catune nu et al. (1997) prove viable, 
the stratigraphic and structural evidence collected in this study should provide more 
information as to the early-middle Jurassic development of the foreland basin of 
northwest Montana; affirming what the numerical models predict and supporting the 
evidence of the empirical models. 
 
To test the hypothesis that the structural and stratigraphic relationships at the Swift 
Reservoir study site within the Sawtooth Range indeed do support the foreland basin 
models proposed, a variety of investigations were fo mulated.  A combination of 
structural, mineralogical, and geochemical analyses help elucidate the history of the 
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Rocky Mountain foreland basin of northwest Montana.  The Introductory Chapter 
(Chapter 1) sets up the structure and stratigraphy of the Sawtooth Range and highlight the 
previous work of the region.  The methodology associated with collecting the multiple 
data sets (e.g. field relations, structural orientations, samples for thin section, 
mineralogical and geochemical analyses) is outlined  Chapter 2 (Methods); with 
additional details of specific analyses contained within Appendix A.  This data is 
presented in Chapter 3 (and Appendix B), beginning with the field and structural data and 
followed by the petrographic, x-ray diffraction and fluid inclusion analyses.  Chapter 4 
(Interpretations) focuses on a foreland basin model that describes the origin of the 
structures present at the Swift Reservoir site and subsequent geologic evolution of these 
features through time.  The model correlates well with the regional interpretations of the 
geology to the north (Alberta basin, Canada) and south (Idaho-Wyoming, Utah-Nevada 
thrust belt) and Chapter 5 (Discussion) emphasizes how the Swift Reservoir model fits 
together with the tectonic and fluid migration models for the region.  Chapter 6 
(Summary) provides a synthesis of the combined analyses.   
 
The chapters presenting the geological research are followed with description of an 
extended study which expounds upon educational resea ch I conducted while working as 
a research fellow for the Center for Learning and Teaching-West (2002-2005) (See 
Appendix C).  The research took place in Browning, Montana (Blackfeet Reservation) 
where community college and middle school educators are working toward building 
geoscience knowledge through outdoor education.  With the richness of natural resources 
on the reservation, this interaction provided an opportunity to educate Native American 
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students and teachers about the geology of their ara (including their reserves of oil and 
gas) and generate dialogue about the economic developm nt of these resources.  Due to 
the proximity of my research locale to the reservation, I believe that this is a unique 
opportunity to link my geology research with education on the reservation and perhaps 
even inform future policy making on the development of natural resources in this region.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION  
I. Introduction  
 
Fractures create and enhance secondary porosity and permeability in carbonate 
petroleum reservoirs.  Modern directional horizontal-drilling methods exploit such 
fractures and increase oil and gas productivity from these reservoirs.  The extensive 
Waterton and Turner Valley fields of Alberta produce from fractures in the uppermost 
part of the Mississippian carbonate section that are sealed by overlying Jurassic shale 
(Boyer, 1992) (Fig. 1).  Because of the importance of fractured reservoirs, petroleum 
geologists and geophysicists have for decades enroll d in field seminars conducted along 
the Rocky Mountain front to directly observe fractured reservoir rocks. One key locality 
is along Swift reservoir, southwest of Browning, Montana (Fig. 2), where exposed 
structures within a fault-propagation anticline include systems of fractures and grikes 
(solution-widened fractures) that subparallel the fold axis. Classically, these structures 
have been kinematically related to the extension over thrust-propagation anticlinal crests 
(Stearns and Friedman, 1972; Goldburg, 1984)(Fig. 3).   
 
Figure 1:  Cross-section through the Front Ranges and Foothills of the Rocky Mountain 
thrust front of Canada.  The producing Mississippian unit is marked by the brick texture.  
This cross-section, located just north of the Montana border, depicts a structural style 
which can be found in both southern Canada and northwest Montana.  Here, the 
Mississippian carbonate duplex is beneath the surface ( nd Lewis thrust) whereas it is 
exposed at the surface in the thrust belt of northwest Montana (location of the primary 
study area for this paper) (modified from Boyer, 1992). See Figure 4 for approximate 
location of cross section. 
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Figure 2: Geologic and physiographic setting of the primary study site at Swift Reservoir 
in northwest Montana. The site is located in the Sawtooth Range at the easternmost 
exposure of the thrusted Mississippian carbonate (modified from Hoffman et al., 1976, 
Singdahlsen, 1986). 
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Figure 3:  The Stearns model depicting "type-I" and"type-II" fractures kinematically 
linked to folding of Mississippian strata (Goldburg, 1984).  The solution-widened 
fractures at Swift Reservoir (e.g. grikes) are oriented parallel to the strike of the folded 
carbonate strata and appear analogous to the "type-II" fractures depicted in this diagram.   
 
As documented by this research, however, many of the nearly strike-parallel 
fractures in this locality are stratigraphically determined to be at least Middle Jurassic 
(Bajocian ~170 Ma) in age, and thus are not related to the Cretaceous folding, which 
began nearly 100 million years later (~74 Ma).  Instead, these fractures were 
subsequently deformed by pressure solution, faulting and folding during the Cretaceous 
event.  The pre-thrust age of these fractures requis re-evaluation of the mechanics of 
development of regional fractured hydrocarbon reservoirs in Mississippian carbonate 
rocks in the region.   
This research suggests that the grikes exposed at Swift Reservoir comprise a 
regional set that formed primarily as a result of flexure of the Madison Group over a 
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forebulge during the early history of the Rocky Mountain foreland. Bradley and Kidd 
(1991) modeled analogous forebulge extension and karstification in the Ordovician 
Taconic foreland of the northern Appalachians.  This study also provides evidence from 
x-ray diffraction and fluid inclusion measurements that the grikes acted as fluid pathways 
and that their consistent north-south orientation may aid in enhanced hydrocarbon 
recovery from the productive Mississippian carbonate reservoir in northwest Montana.  
II. Background and Previous Work 
1) Structure 
The Rocky Mountain fold-and-thrust belt of northwestern Montana consists 
primarily of northwest-trending, southwest-dipping thrust faults and associated folds that 
span a 130 km by 40 km region (Mudge, 1972b).  The thrust belt is divided into three 
physiographic and geologic regions:  the Foothills to the east, the Front Ranges in the 
center, and the Main Ranges to the west.  This clasification is similar to the fold-and-
thrust belt described in Canada by Bally and others (1966) and Price and Mountjoy 
(1970).  The Montana Foothills province is characterized by large, flat thrust sheets of 
Paleozoic strata at depth, overlain by thrust-imbricated Mesozoic strata.  It is bounded on 
the east by a wedge-shaped triangle zone (Sears et l., 2005).  The Montana Front Range 
province comprises imbricated thrust sheets of Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata.  The 
Montana Main Ranges are underlain by large thrust sheet  of Mesozproterozoic Belt-
Purcell Supergroup (Feinstein et al., 2007; Sears, 2007).  The thrusted rocks in these 
provinces are underlain by undisturbed basement.  The Sawtooth Range of the Montana 
Front Ranges province contains the field sites for this study (Fig. 4). 
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Figure 4: Regional map of northern Montana depicting major structural divisions 
(modified from Crider, 1993). Structural "subbelt" subdivisions labeled I-IV (Mudge, 
1972b). Thrust faults labeled on this diagram displace Precambrian rocks. Within the 
Sawtooth Range (location of study area) multiple thrust faults displace younger 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks but are not delineated in this diagram. Swift Reservoir, 
Teton Canyon and Sun River Canyon research locales are labeled with compasses 
depicting average grike azimuth from field measurements on the unconformity 
surface. Star marks approximate location of cross-section in Figure 1. 
 
The Sawtooth Range is interpreted to be an exhumed duplex; the thrust faults now 
exposed at the surface are thought to have originally formed beneath the Lewis-Eldorado 
thrust, which placed the Middle Proterozoic Belt-Purcell Supergroup over Upper 
Cretaceous rocks (Willis, 1902; Ross, 1959; Childers, 1963; Boyer and Elliott, 1982; 
Mitra, 1986; Dolberg, 1986; Sears, 2007).  Potassium-argon dating of the potassium 
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bentonites indicates the thrust plate emplacement over the Cretaceous section occurred 
from 74 to 59 Ma (Hoffman et al., 1976, dates modifie  for revised decay constant).  The 
dates of thrusting coincide with stratigraphic evidnce for the Late Cretaceous onset of 
thrusting in the foreland basin (Mudge, 1972b; Robinson et al., 1968; Catuneanu and 
Sweet, 1997; Sears, 2001; Feinstein et al., 2007), and may provide an age for cessation of 
thrusting at the end of the Paleocene.  Osborn et al. (2006) summarized evidence for the 
emplacement of the Rocky Mountain fold and thrust bel and inferred that the end of 
thrusting occurred between 60-55 Ma (latest Paleocene).  
 The Swift Reservoir site provides an excellent exposure of one of the thrust sheets 
within the northern portion of the Sawtooth Range duplex.  Mississippian, Jurassic, and 
Lower Cretaceous rocks structurally overlie Upper Cretaceous rocks on a west-dipping 
thrust fault (Fig. 5).  A northeast-verging, northwest-plunging hanging wall anticline 
represents a fault propagation fold cut by the thrust fault.  The anticline folded the thick-
bedded Madison Group carbonate predominantly by flexural slip along bedding planes 
(Geraghty et al., 2005).   
2) Stratigraphy 
 
The Mississippian-Jurassic unconformity documented within the northern 
Rockies of Montana represents a time gapof approximately 170 million years, from the 
Late Mississippian (~340 Ma) to Middle Jurassic (~170 Ma) (Fig. 6) (Mudge, 1972a).  
Rocks representing the hiatus are present in southwest Montana.  These missing units in 
the northern Rockies may have consisted of (Mudge, 1972a): 
• younger Mississippian rocks with interbedded evaporite beds  
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Figure 6: Stratigraphy of the Sawtooth Range, Montana (Mudge, 1972a). Mississippian-
Jurassic unconformity surface represents approximately 130 million years. Nowhere 
along the Rocky Mountain Front does the basal sandsto e of the Sawtooth exceed 3 m 
and is locally absent (Cobban, 1945). 
 
• Pennsylvanian and Permian sediments that crop out commonly in southern, 
south-central and western Montana (e.g. Quadrant, Amsden, and Phosphoria 
Formations) 
• Triassic and Lower Jurassic rocks in limited exposure with Triassic outcrops in 
eastern and southwestern Montana (e.g. Dinwoody Formation) 
Mudge (1972a) suggests that the upper 77 to 215 meters of Mississippian carbonate were 
eroded prior to Middle Jurassic deposition based upon thickness variation in stratigraphic 
sections.  Mudge (1972a), in accordance with interpretations from other work (e.g. 
Cobban, 1945; Imlay, 1945, 1952; Peterson, 1957, 192, 1987, 1988, 1991), infers that 
because of the widespread distribution of Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks in other areas 
of Montana and nearby Canada, that these units may also have been present in the 
Sawtooth Range but also eroded prior to Middle Jurassic time.  However, the limited 
exposures of Triassic and Lower Jurassic rocks may indicate that these rocks were never 
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present in the Sawtooth Range area.  The total thickness of Pennsylvanian-Triassic 
section present south and east of the study area is approximately 300 m (Peterson, 1991).   
The unconformity is regionally extensive both along the thrust front (north-south) 
and eastward toward the Sweetgrass arch.  The arch contains broadly folded 
Mississippian units that are unconformably overlain by Middle Jurassic units of the Ellis 
Group (Fig. 7).  The Ellis Group units progressively onlap the arch to the northeast; the 
basal Sawtooth (Bajocian) and Rierdon (early Callovian) Formations pinch out toward 
the arch crest (Mudge, 1972a; Dolson et al., 1993).  Furthermore, the Sawtooth and 
Rierdon depocenters migrated eastward with time (Fig. 8); hence, the unconformity 
migrates cratonward in a time-transgressive manner from west to east. 
The unconformity between Mississippian Sun River Dolomite and the overlying 
Middle Jurassic rocks is exhumed across ~2 km2 on a broad dip-slope on the west limb of 
the anticline at Swift Reservoir (Fig. 9).  The excllent outcrops are washed by the rising 
and falling reservoir, and are best seen at low water.  The stratigraphic contact of the 
Middle Jurassic (Bajocian-Bathonian) Sawtooth Formation on the Sun River Dolomite is 
exposed at the north and south ends of the exhumed outcrop of the unconformity.  These 
outcrops occur on the gentle-dipping west limb of the anticline as well as on the steep 
eastern limb (Fig. 10).  The Sawtooth Formation contains a <3 meter thick basal 
sandstone, overlain by shale and calcareous siltstone.  The basal sandstone is fine-
grained, medium-light gray, calcareous, cherty quartz renite that contains some pyrite, 
black phosphatic pebbles and is in areas conglomeratic with limestone pebbles and 
cobbles (Cobban, 1945; Mudge, 1972a).  Because of the erosional weakness of the 
Jurassic shales and sandstones and the resistance of the Sun River Dolomite, the  
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Figure 7:  Generalized stratigraphic sections (westeast) for northwest Montana, 
Sweetgrass arch, southwest Montana and southern Alberta (from Hammond and Trapp, 
1959; Mudge, 1972a).  The sub-Middle Jurassic unconformity is apparent in all three 
areas.  In northwest Montana and the Sweetgrass arch area, the Sawtooth Formation thins 
eastward perhaps atop the forebulge limb.  North of t e study area in Alberta, the 
regional unconformity marking initial forebulge development is at the base of the Fernie 
Group.  Missing section within the stratigraphic setions is shaded.   
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Figure 8:  Isopach maps of the Middle Jurassic Sawtooth Formation (left) and Rierdon 
Formation (right).  The area of deposition becomes uch larger with time, and migrates 
eastward toward the uplifted Sweetgrass arch area.  In cross-section (Fig. 7) these Middle 
Jurassic units thin eastward atop the Sweetgrass arch.  At this scale, the arch is 
subdivided into the northern and southern arch by deep basement structures (Cobban, 
1945).   
 
Jurassic has been cleanly swept away from the dolomite, revealing the minute details of 
the unconformity surface.  Downstream from Swift Dam, the canyon of Birch Creek 
exposes 50 meters of rock beneath the unconformity, providing a three-dimensional view. 
Details of the unconformity include densely-spaced ylindrical borings up to 0.5 
cm in diameter and 1 cm deep that are filled with the fine-grained, brown, cherty 
Sawtooth sandstone (Fig. 11).  These borings occur on the bedding planes and grike walls 
up to a few decimeters below the flat surface of the unconformity (Fig. 11 a,b).  At Sun 
River, 70 km south of the primary study site, the borings also penetrate the surfaces of 
rounded dolomite cobbles within the basal Sawtooth c nglomerate (Fig. 11c).  The basal 
conglomerate is interbedded with fossiliferous shale (Mudge, 1972a).  The borings 
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Figure 9: Location map for stations containing grikes at Swift Reservoir field site, 
northwest Montana. Location of grikes (n=44) are hash marks oriented in line with 
the azimuth direction of the grikes. Where multiple grikes are present at one station, 
the average azimuth direction is depicted (US Geological Survey Digital Orthophoto, 
2001). 
 
are generally normal to bedding, on fracture walls, nd to the surfaces of the dolomite 
clasts.  They occur on all sides of the rounded cobbles, including the bases, and therefore 
the borings predate the burial of the clasts within e conglomerate.  The borings are 
interpreted to have been made by carbonate-boring clams that occupied the substrate,  
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Figure 10:  The Jurassic (Je)-Mississippian (Mm) unconformity is well exposed on the 
steeply-dipping east limb of the anticline (right). The basal sandstone of the Sawtooth 
Formation is rather thin at this location (<1m). The dashed line approximates the top of 
the unit. 
 
open fractures, and lag gravel.  As currents tumbled th  lag gravel, the borings in the 
clasts were periodically exposed, as seen in some modern beach cobbles.  The 
unconformity regionally truncated more than 250 meters of the Sun River Dolomite 
(Mudge, 1972a), but the borings penetrate only a few c ntimeters below the 
unconformity surface.  Therefore, the clams clearly invaded the erosional surface and its 
lag gravel, and are thus trace fossils that refer to the age of the surface, not to the 
depositional age of the dolomite.  Since the borings are filled with Sawtooth sandstone 
and cobbles with borings are enclosed in the matrix of the basal Sawtooth conglomerate, 
there is no doubt that the borings were made by clams s the Middle Jurassic sea  
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Figure 11:  Photos depict the abundant evidence of lam activity at the unconformity 
surface within the Sawtooth Range.  At the Swift Reservoir study locale, clam borings 
riddle the unconformity surface (A-penny for scale) and can be found within the walls of 
some grikes (B-field book for scale).  The borings at the unconformity surface are filled 
by the overlying sandstone of the Middle Jurassic Sawtooth Formation.  The borings 
within grike walls appear to be filled with the same sand, however, the overlying 
Sawooth Formation has been eroded at these sites.  South of the study area, within Sun 
River Canyon, the base of the Sawtooth Formation is a limestone pebble conglomerate 
that exhibits abundant clam borings within the clasts (C-field book for scale).  The clasts 
are encased in the same fine-grained, medium-light gray, calcareous, cherty quartz sand 
that is found at the other locales.    
 
transgressed across the region, but before the rock habitat was buried by Sawtooth sand 
and mud.  Numerous pelecypod  and ammonite fossils collected from the Sawtooth 
Formation in the area establish its depositional age as Bajocian-Bathonian (Cobban, 
1945; Imlay, 1945, 1952; Peterson, 1957; Mudge, 1972a).  Mudge (1972a) similarly 
concluded:  “Mississippian rocks were widened by soluti n and filled with sand during 
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Middle Jurassic sedimentation to depths of 20 ft orm e…the top of the Madison 
contains abundant small borings that are filled with fine-grained Jurassic sandstone.” 
3) Geochemical Analyses 
Clay mineral analyses of Mesozoic sedimentary rocks along the Rocky Mountain 
Front have aided in deciphering the low grade metamorphic histories of the rocks of this 
region (Hofffman et al., 1976, 1979).  Earlier work focused on radiometric dating of 
thrust emplacement in the thrust belt of Montana and used the proportion of illite layers 
in mixed-layer illite-smectite (I/S) as an indication of metamorphic temperatures attained 
(Hoffman et al., 1976).  The latter work focused primarily on using clay mineral 
assemblages as geothermometers in the Montana thrust belt.  In addition to I/S, other 
index minerals used to determine metamorphic grade in sandstones include chlorite, 
halloysite, and kaolinite (Hoffman et al., 1979).   
Temperature appears to affect the transition of smectite to illite clay particles (e.g. 
Jennings and Thompson, 1986).  Furthermore, with increasing amounts of illite, 
systematic changes occur to the ordering of mixed-layer illite-smectite layers (Reynolds 
and Hower, 1970).  By analyzing the proportions of mectite to illite and the ordering of 
these minerals, metamorphic temperatures can be deduced.  Increased temperatures and 
illitization of rocks have been linked to the generation of hydrocarbons (Johns, 1979; 
Hover et al., 1996) and chemical remagnetization during fluid flux (Elliott et al., 2006; 
Elliott et al., 2006) within foreland basin settings. 
Fluids within deep basin environments have evolved compositions of water, 
hydrocarbon fluids, and gas (Goldstein, 2001).  These r latively high temperature fluids 
(at or below 200° C) within the basin facilitate dissolution and precipitation of silicate 
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minerals, calcite and dolomite.  These diagenetic ra tions influence secondary porosity 
and permeability of oil reservoirs (Goldstein, 2001).  Fluid inclusions provide a means 
for compositional analysis of these paleofluids contained within foreland basin settings 
(e.g. Lerman, 1999; Evans, 1995, 1999).  Together,  clay mineral and fluid inclusion 
analyses provide information on fluids (including hydrocarbons) that have moved 
through the Rocky Mountain foreland basin of northwest Montana. 
The following chapters detail the structure of the grikes, the stratigraphy of the 
grike cements, the composition, hydrocarbon attribues, and thermal structure of fluid 
inclusions, and the clay mineralogy of the grikes.  
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS  
 Combined structural and geochemical techniques were employed to decipher the 
geological history of this portion of the northern Rockies foreland basin exhumed at 
Swift Reservoir, Montana.  Mapping and characterization of the grikes exposed at the 
study site were completed first in the field.  Samples of the grike fill material were 
collected to examine the sandstone fill mineralogy.  Furthermore, those grikes with clear 
evidence of mineralization were sampled to investigate the fluid inclusions trapped 
within the cementing minerals.  The structural mapping and characterization of the grikes 
provided the basis for the geological model for this research.  Furthermore, the laboratory 
analyses (clay mineralogy and fluid inclusion analyses) offer information with regards to 
the fluid migration history through the grike system.       
I. Structural Mapping  
Mapping of fractures and grikes within the Mississippian carbonate at the primary 
study site (Swift Reservoir) and other reconnaissance areas throughout the Montana fold-
and-thrust belt (Sun River and Teton River Canyons) was completed using topographic 
maps and handheld GPS.  Latitude and longitude coordinates for each grike locality were 
recorded using a GPS unit (measurement error <6 meters for each reading).  At each 
station, specific grike characteristics were noted an include dimension (length, width, 
depth), orientation (strike and dip), nature and appe rance of fill (e.g. open, sandstone-
filled, mineralized, etc.), and evidence for deformation (stylolitization, folding, etc.).  
Orientation of the bedding was noted as well.  Where appropriate, photos were taken at 
stations to document the field data.   
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II. Field Selection of Grike Fill   
 At stations where grikes exhibited fill (either sandstone or mineralized), samples 
were collected in order to conduct laboratory analyses.  Some grikes exhibited fill 
consisting of sandstone and breccia, with the latter containing angular clasts of the 
adjacent carbonate host rock and quartz cement clasts.  The breccia and sandstone-filled 
grikes were collected for petrographic and clay mineral analyses.  The mineralized grikes 
had a unique appearance as the fill generally was dark in color, contrasting with the light 
grey color of the carbonate host rock.  The mineralized fill from these grikes provided the 
medium for both petrographic and fluid inclusion analyses.   
III. Sample Preparation 
1) Petrographic Study 
 
Thin sections of the grike fill (both sandstone and mineralized) were made from 
samples collected at Swift Reservoir, Sun River and Teton River Canyon.  A few thin 
sections were prepared and stained with alizarin red-S in order to identify the 
mineralogical composition of the grike fill sandstone (specifically to identify the calcite 
and dolomite components of the fill) (Appendix A, Table 1).  Additionally, six samples 
from the mineralized grikes were made into doubly polished thin sections for fluid 
inclusion analyses (18 sections total).  When possible, multiple doubly-polished sections 
were made from the sample locations in order to maxi ize the possible inclusion 
populations at each locale.    Doubly-polished thick sections were made from 1.25-2.5 
mm thick billets and affixed to the slides using mounting resin.  Sample location, thick 
section number and inclusion analyses are presented in he Appendix A, Table 2.  These 
sections were slightly thicker than traditional petrographic sections (0.2-0.5 mm), 
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therefore, additional petrographic sections were necessary to establish the petrography of 
both the mineralized grike fill and host rock.  Point count analysis was manually 
conducted on these petrographic sections according to the methodology outlined by 
Dickinson (1970) and Ingersoll et al. (1984) in order to quantify the grike mineralogy.  
These data are provided in Appendix B.        
IV. Geochemical Analyses 
1) X-Ray Diffraction Analyses 
The remaining samples of sandstone fill were prepared for mineral analysis based 
upon the methodology outlined by Moore and Reynolds (1997), Eberl et al. (1998), Eberl 
(2003), Bove et al. (2002) and Srodon et al. (2001).  This study combined clay fraction 
and bulk X-ray diffraction analyses in conjunction with lithium-saturation techniques to 
assess the fill composition and decipher the low grade metamorphic temperatures 
experienced by the rocks.  More detailed explanatio of techniques can be found in 
Appendix A.  These analyses were conducted at the x-ray diffraction laboratory located at 
the U.S. Geological Survey in Boulder, Colorado, using a Siemens D500 XRD system.  
Preparation techniques and data interpretation werecompleted under the guidance of Dr. 
Dennis Eberl (Research Scientist-US Geological Survey Boulder).  Dr. Eberl’s software 
programs (RockJock and MudMaster) aided in the quantitative mineralogy and illite 
growth interpretations for the grike fill.    
2) Fluid Inclusion Microscopy 
 Fluid inclusion microscopy was conducted at two labs.  Initial mapping and 
microthermometry were completed at the Fluid Inclusion Laboratory at the University of 
Colorado Boulder under the guidance of Dr. Alexandr Skewes (Research Scientist-CU) 
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using a Reynolds Inclusion Stage made by FLUID, INC.  Microthermometry and 
fluorescence microscopy were conducted at the U.S. Geological Survey in Lakewood, 
Colorado with the help of Erin Marsh (Research Scientist-Minerals Division) using a 
Linkam Stage (THMS600).  Methodology regarding examination and thermometric 
analysis followed that outlined in Shepherd et al. (1985).  General overviews of inclusion 
mapping as well as recognition and general inclusion behavior are provided below with 
special emphasis on hydrocarbon inclusions, as they were the focus of this study.  
Fluorescence microscopy was also employed to determin  the approximate density of the 
fluids contained within the inclusions.  Detailed description of the thermometric analysis 
and hydrocarbon systems are provided in Appendix A.  Dr. Patrick Meere (University of 
College Cork), Dr. Martin Feely (Senior Lecturer, Geofluids Research Group, Dept. of 
Earth and Ocean Sciences, National University of Ireland, Galway) and James Conliffe 
(PhD Student under Martin Feely, NUI-Galway) all aided in the interpretation of the 
inclusion data.  The latter two scientists were respon ible for the VTFLINC software 
analysis of the inclusion trapping temperature.   
 A) Optical Examination:  Each thick section was examined using a general-
purpose petrographic microscope.  General characteristics for each slide were noted and 
included inclusion abundance, distribution, size and shape.  Relationship between the 
inclusion and the host mineral was noted to determine primary, secondary or 
pseudosecondary origin (Shepherd et al., 1985).  Relativ  proportions of liquid to vapor 
trapped within each inclusion at room temperature provide initial information regarding 
inclusion density.  This initial inclusion “mapping” was completed under relative low 
magnification power (5x) in identifying textural characteristics and gradually increasing 
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the magnification power to observe individual inclusions (40x) (c.f. Shepherd et al., 
1985). 
 The doubly-polished thick sections were removed from their glass slide by 
placing them in acetone for ~8 hours.  Sketches of the slide geometry identified areas of 
possible inclusions (e.g. areas of clear quartz/calcite mineralization).  The slide was then 
broken into smaller chips that were systematically scanned at 40x magnification for 
inclusions.  Inclusions identified for analysis were primarily two-phase inclusions 
consisting of aqueous solution and mobile vapor bubble.  Due to the small size of the 
inclusions within these samples (ranging from 5-35 µm), only these two-phase inclusions 
were chosen for microthermometry analysis.  Other ca acteristics noted during inclusion 
mapping are evidence for necking-down, leakage, or natural decrepitation of the 
inclusions (See Appendix A).   
 B) Recognition of Hydrocarbon Fluid Inclusions:  Hydrocarbons are present 
within most of the thick sections, complicating thecomposition and thermometry of these 
inclusions.  Hydrocarbon fluids, such as crude oil, fluoresce under UV excitation.  In 
order to distinguish between petroleum inclusions ad queous inclusions, four optical 
properties can be employed:  color, refractive index, fluorescence microscopy, and low-
temperature phase behavior (See Appendix A) (Burruss, 1981).  Hydrocarbon inclusions 
were of primary importance to this study as they provide the data necessary to help 
interpret the means for hydrocarbon generation and migration through the uppermost 
section of Mississippian carbonate.   
C) Summary of Hydrocarbon Inclusion Behavior:  Microthermometry of 
hydrocarbon inclusions is not as straightforward as aqueous or gas inclusions.  Measured 
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liquid-vapor homogenization temperatures yield estima es of the minimum trapping 
temperature.  Homogenization to liquid indicates a fluid with liquid-like densities 
whereas homogenization to vapor indicates a more vapor-like density of the hydrocarbon 
inclusion.  Critical homogenization is identified by the fading of the meniscus with no 
relative change in the volume of the liquid and gas.  This is not commonly observed in 
hydrocarbon inclusions, but is important because it marks the critical point of the 
hydrocarbon fluid.  Near critical homogenization is easier to identify and is marked by a 
clear fading of the meniscus and rapid decreasing volume of the liquid or vapor phase.  
As critical or near-critical temperature phase behavior increases above the critical point 
of pure methane (-82.5° C), the amount of higher molecular components in the inclusion 
also increases (Burruss, 2003). 
 D) Fluorescence Microscopy:  The color of the fluoresced light correlates with 
the API gravity of the hydrocarbon (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994, Munz, 2001).  Low 
density fluids (high API gravity) fluoresce at short wavelengths (blue) and increase to 
longer wavelengths (orange and red) as the liquid density increases (Fig. 12).  Some 
inclusions are difficult to detect due to their low emission color, making it difficult to 
discern from the background color of the thick section.  These inclusions generally are 
associated with relatively high temperature environme ts.  Inclusions associated with 
heavy-oil accumulations and low API gravity oils generally fluoresce dull yellow or 
reddish-orange and are difficult to identify as well (Burruss, 2003).  Fluorescence 
microscopy is a valuable tool in distinguishing betw en different generations of 
hydrocarbon inclusions and can be combined with microthermometry to determine 
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variations in homogenization temperatures related to differences in fluid composition or 
trapping conditions (Munz, 2001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: General relationship between degree API gravity of petroleum and 
fluorescence emission color for first-order density in erpretations (Bodnar, 1991 in 
Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 
 
 The data collected from the field mapping of the study locales as well as that from 
the petrography, X-ray diffraction, microthermometry and fluorescence microscopy 
analyses conducted on the grike fill material are summarized in the following chapter 
(Chapter 3). 
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CHAPTER 3: DATA  
I. Field Data 
1) Grikes (solution-widened fractures) 
 Fractures riddle the exhumed Sun River Dolomite on the gentle limb of the 
anticline at Swift Reservoir (See Fig. 9).  A set of hese fractures trends north-northwest, 
nearly parallel with the fold axis and normal to bedding.  These have generally been 
ascribed to extension over the hinge of the anticlie.  A number of these fractures, 
however, contain irregular 1-10 cm wide seams of brwn cherty sandstone with chert, 
phosphate, and limestone-clast conglomerate (Fig. 13A).  In addition to the sandstone and 
conglomerate, others contain secondary quartz, dolomite, calcite, and hydrocarbon as 
indicated from petrographic and x-ray diffraction analyses presented later in this chapter.  
The clam borings (discussed in the introductory chapter) penetrate the surfaces of some 
of these fractures and are also filled with brown cherty sandstone (See Fig. 11).  The 
irregular, pocked surfaces of the fractures indicate that they were widened by solution 
before being bored into and then filled with sand.  Such solution-widened fractures are 
termed grikes.  The grikes link downward into caves along bedding planes that are 
similarly filled with sandstone or conglomerate.  The fractures and bedding plane cavities 
form a network that penetrates at least 4 meters below the upper surface of the 
unconformity, as reported by Mudge (1972a) in the Sun River area.  The sandstone filling 
the grikes is most likely the basal sandstone member of the Sawtooth Formation, based 
upon stratigraphic relationships at this study site and the similarity of the grike sandstone 
and basal Sawtooth sandstone.   
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Figure 13:  Photos of the grike characteristics. A) Grike contained within Mississippian 
age carbonate rock (Mm) that has been widened by solution and filled by the dark 
cherty sandstone of the Sawtooth Formation (Je) (marker for scale). The arrow points to 
the irregular grike wall.  View looking down on the b dding plane B) Two grikes 
(hammer for scale). The sandstone-filled grike at the bottom of the photo closes to the 
left.  Presumably, where the grike remained unfilled by sandstone, the fracture effectively 
closed and created a stylolite (marked by arrow) during layer parallel compression. The 
mineralized grike in this photo contains sandstone that has been cemented by primarily 
quartz. The dark color may be in part due to the amount of bitumen contained within the 
mineralized grikes. The quartz cement within these grikes also contained hydrocarbon 
inclusions. Secondary folding (marked by arrow) was characteristic only to the 
mineralized grikes which may be an effect of the contrast between carbonate and quartz-
cemented grike fill. C) The stylolitization and secondary folding are evidence of grike 
deformation after sandstone-filling and/or mineraliz t on of the grikes took place (See 
thin section). 
 
 The grikes occur as wide, continuous features ≤ 50 meters long, or as feathery 
structures that trace into stylolites (Fig. 13B).  Stylolitization occurs at grike walls   
C 
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where the grike fill comes in contact with the carbonate (Fig. 13).  The fractures pass into 
traditional stylolites where grike fill is discontiuous along the length of the fractures 
(Fig. 13B).  Stylolitic fractures are significantly more common than the grikes in the area, 
but the grikes pass laterally and vertically into stylolitic fractures, so they appear to 
comprise a single genetic set of fractures-only some f which were karst-widened before 
stylolitization.  Commonly, less continuous grikes that grade into stylolites occur in 
clusters (generally less than five) with spacing of less than one meter.  More prominent 
grikes occur alone or in pairs where the sandstone fill has quartz cement overgrowths 
(Fig. 13B).  On the steep forelimb of the anticline, the fractures appear to have been 
reactivated as small faults to accommodate flexural-slip folding (Fig. 14).  Complete 
description of grike characteristics, locations, and orientations are found in Table 4 of 
Appendix B. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14:  Looking west onto the steeply-dipping limb of anticline. Fractures within the 
Mississippian carbonate rocks (Mm) are well exposed on the unconformity surface and 
are reactivated as small faults on the steep limb of the anticline (see arrow) perhaps to 
accommodate folding of the carbonate unit. Where offset, the exposed fracture walls are 
polished and therefore do not retain evidence of stylolitization or fracture fill. (Field of 
view ~10 m).    
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Strike-parallel and bedding-normal stylolitic cleavage is also apparent within the marly 
carbonate of the Jurassic Rierdon Formation, which stratigraphically overlies the 
Sawtooth Formation in the region.  The stylolitic cleavage is coaxially folded with 
bedding in structures of the Rocky Mountain fold-and-thrust belt. 
2) Structural Data 
Mean orientation intersections of the grikes and styloli ic fractures and bedding 
were determined for Swift Reservoir (351° n=66), Teton (350° n=39), and Sun River 
(340° n=6) localities (Figs. 4, 15).  Of all the locations, the Swift Reservoir site provides 
the clearest exposure of the unconformity surface and the grikes.  Although the Teton  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Rose diagram (a) depicting grike azimuth at the Swift Reservoir study locale 
and stereonet (b) for the attitudes of grikes found within the Montana thrust belt.  The 
arrow located on the rose diagram shows the mean grike azimuth (351°) for the 
measurements (n=66) taken from Swift Reservoir (10% interval). Stereonet represents the 
poles to grike planes at Swift Reservoir (open circles), Sun River (open crosses) and 
Teton (open triangles) locales (n=111). Poles from the Swift Reservoir and Sun River 
data sets cluster whereas the Teton data depict strike variation. Most of the fractures 
measured at the Teton locale could not be unequivocally identified as grikes, therefore 
the data set probably contains multiple fracture networks. Because grikes typically strike 
parallel to bedding, rotation would not significantly alter the azimuth of the Swift 
Reservoir or Sun River data. 
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Canyon exposure of the unconformity surface is extensiv , no definitive grikes were 
identified.  Stylolitic fractures with similar orientations were present but lacked sandstone 
fill.  Although Sun River Canyon provided excellent exposure of the unconformity 
surface along the dipslope of the carbonate thrust sheets, only a few grikes were 
identified.  More apparent were the limestone pebbl conglomerate and randomly 
distributed sandstone-filled fracture and cave networks near the unconformity surface. 
II. Grike Fill Material: Field Selection for Analys es 
1) Mineralized Grikes 
 Seven mineralized grikes were identified near the fold nose at the Swift Reservoir 
study area. Mineralized grikes contrasted with the carbonate host rock due to the dark 
color of the mineralized fill, distinguishing them from the other grike fills.  The 
mineralized fill varied in appearance; at some locales it occurred in solid veins and others 
as brecciated fills or linings attached to the grike walls.  The four grikes described below 
represent the characteristics of mineralized fill that was sampled for petrographic and 
fluid inclusion analyses.        
 A) 004-03:  The large grike at this location is exposed both in map view and 
cross-section (most grikes are only exposed in map view).  The grike depth measures 3 
meters and width varies from 2.5 to 5 cm.  The grike branches out along bedding planes 
at depth.  In map view, the edges of the grike exhibit stylolitization.  The fill contained 
within the grike is characteristic of karst and consists of limestone pebbles and sandstone 
cemented by dark gray quartz (with some calcite notd in thin section)(Fig. 16).  
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 B) 018-03:  Two grikes (each approximately 7 meters long in map view) are 
separated by 1 to 2 meters of carbonate host rock and both contain the dark-colored 
quartz fill at this location.  Grike width is approximately 5 to 7.5 cm. 
 C) 019-03:  This location marks a rather prominent grike that has been hollowed 
out by erosion in some areas along the length, allowing vegetation to grow within the 
opening.  The grike is continuous in map view and is up to 8 cm wide.  In the areas that 
are not eroded, the dark-colored secondary quartz lines the grike walls (Fig. 17).  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16:  Photo of grike in cross-section at Station 004-03.  The grike fill consisted of 
limestone pebbles and sandstone cemented by dark gray quartz. Most grikes are not 
exposed in cross-section, but this grike shows that karstification occurred along pre-
existing fracture surfaces and bedding planes beneath the unconformity surface. 
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Figure 17:  Photo of mineralized grike at Station 019- 3 (map view). The grike fill is a 
mix of sandstone and dark quartz cement. This grike has irregular grike walls, 
presumably due to karstification; the grikes often pinch and swell in map view. 
 
D) 044-03:  At this location, another prominent grike is filled with secondary 
black quartz.  The mineralized fill appears to have more sandstone component than seen 
in the other mineralized grikes.  This grike, though wide, has irregular edges and cannot 
be easily traced in map view.  Its exposure seems to be limited due to erosion along the 
fracture and bedding planes which is characteristic to the carbonate host rock in this area 
(Fig. 18). 
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Figure 18: Photo of mineralized grike at Station 044-03 (map view). The grike fill is 
again a mix of sandstone and quartz cement, in contrast to the light-colored carbonate 
host rock. The grike walls are irregular and "scalloped" where in direct contact with the 
carbonate. 
 
III. Petrography  
1) Grike Fill:  Sandstone and Breccia 
 Thin section analysis of four samples (004-03, 049- , SR05-04, and T1-04) are 
representative of the composition of the sandstone fill within the grike fractures.  Two 
samples collected from the Swift locale are brecciated samples containing sandstone, 
limestone and cement clast components (Fig. 19).  Under plane light, the sandstone 
contains small phosphatic nodules and minor clay component.  Clasts of the blocky and 
radial quartz cements and angular clasts of carbonate host rock are represented in the 
sandstone fill as well.  Other components include ch rt, dolomite and minor amounts of 
opaque minerals (possibly hematite and pyrite).  The dolomite cement marks the 
youngest constituent within the slide (Fig. 19).  
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 The two other samples taken from the Sun River Canyon site (SR05-04) and 
Teton Canyon site (T1-04) have a similar mineralogy to the Swift Reservoir samples 
(Fig. 20).  The phosphatic nodules contained within e sandstones at these locales, 
however, appear to be smaller and more angular than those contained within the Swift 
samples.  Carbonate clasts are included in the sandstone at these locales as well, and 
where dissolution is apparent within the carbonate, n organic residue (bitumen?) appears 
to be localized at the solution seam.  Late stage clcite veining is apparent within some of 
the carbonate clasts (Fig. 20). Point count analysis of all sandstone-filled grike samples 
can be found in Figure 5 of Appendix B. 
2) Grike Fill: Cements 
Grike samples taken from the four grike station locations described in the field 
selection section were used to make traditional thin sections for petrographic analysis and 
doubly-polished sections for fluid inclusion analysis.  These grikes contained similar 
material to the fill described above (e.g. sandstone, breccia and phosphatic material), but 
also contained large amounts of quartz and carbonate cement.  Trapped in the quartz 
cement are the hydrocarbon inclusions that were obsrved and analyzed in this study.  
The cement filled the secondary porosity (vugs) and permeability features (dissolution-
widened microfractures) present within the grike fill.  It is important that the nature of the 
cementing material be characterized in terms of composition, cementation and 
deformation events in order to properly decipher th relative timing of fluid migration 
through the grike system.  The four samples selected from the Swift Reservoir locale are 
characterized below.   
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Figure 19:  Photo of grike sandstone in thin section (Samples 004-03 (a,c) and 049-03 
(b)) in plane and polarized light. Photos a and c are t ken under 2.5x magnification while 
photo b is under 4x. In plane light, abundant phospatic nodules are dispersed among the 
quartz sandstone grains. Sandstone fill contains some brecciated components that include 
quartz cement clasts and carbonate. Traces of opaque minerals are found within the 
sandstone matrix (pyrite?). Dolomite is the youngest constituents it appears to fill the 
remaining porosity and permeability within the grike fill. 
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Figure 20:  Photos of grike sandstone in thin section under plane light from the Sun River 
(top-10x) and Teton Canyon (bottom-4x) reconnaissance study locales. Phosphate within 
the sandstone at these locales occurs as rounded noules (top) and interstitially (bottom); 
similar to the sandstone fill at the Swift Reservoi study site. In the Sun River sample, a 
carbonate clast is visible within the grike fill. 
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 A) 004-03:  As previously described, the grike fill at this location is brecciated, 
containing broken fragments of fibrous quartz and equigranular quartz cement.  These 
clasts are cemented by quartz and calcite, which coat the irregular boundaries of the 
clasts.  Deformation is recorded within the grike fill and as exhibited by the undulose 
extinction and slight subgrain development within quartz crystals, and irregular and 
stylolitized grain boundaries between quartz crystals.  Microfractures, healed with tiny 
secondary fluid inclusions, localize dark organic residue.  Additionally, the dark residue 
appears to fill some pore space within the grike fill. Orthogonal to the network of 
microfractures, is a set of “feathery” features possibly representing a fine network of 
stylolites.  Fluid inclusions analyzed from this sample were selected from the large quartz 
crystals contained within the quartz cement (Fig. 21)
 B)  018-03:  This sample contains the dark quartz grike fill in contact with the 
carbonate host rock.  The boundary between fill and host rock is irregular; marked by a   
equigranular cement.  The crystal size appears large t the grike boundary and becomes 
smaller away from the grike wall.  The smaller size is due to the presence of subgrains 
within the quartz crystals.  Calcite crystals are pr sent within the cement and appear to be 
filling in the porosity between quartz crystals.  The calcite is more prominent adjacent to 
the grike wall.  Both the quartz and calcite crystals contain small inclusions of carbonate.  
In addition to stylolitization along the grike wall, undulose extinction, subgrain 
development, irregular boundaries and microfractures ar  characteristic of the quartz 
cement.  The microfractures are healed and contain tiny fluid inclusions, however, there 
does not seem to be a preferred orientation to the microfracturing (Fig. 22).    
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Figure 21:  Photomicrographs of grike sample 004-03. The thin section photo in plane 
light shows that the grike fill is brecciated in this sample (A). The primary grike cement 
exists as large "clasts" (B) within a matrix of smaller quartz sandstone grains, carbonate 
clasts and minor dolomite cement (C). The latter two photos were taken under polarized 
light at 2.5X magnification. 
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 C)  019-03:  The quartz cement present in this sample occurs in two forms.  The 
first form replaces fossil remains (crinoid stems and bivalve shells).  Smaller, 
microcrystalline quartz crystals line the edges of the replaced fossils and are larger 
toward the center of the fossil (megaquartz).  Much of the original material in which the 
fossils are contained has been replaced by this microcrystalline quartz.  The second form 
occurs as equigranular quartz cement that filled open spaces within the grike.  The 
boundary between these two forms of quartz cement is marked by a stylolite that focuses 
organic residue.  The quartz exhibits varying degres of strain.  Undulose extinction, 
subgrain development and irregular grain boundaries r  present within the equigranular 
quartz cement while the quartz replacement within te carbonate and fossil hash exhibits 
slight undulose extinction.  Discontinuous veins filled with calcite appear to cross-cut the 
fossil hash (Fig. 23). 
 D) 044-03:  This section contains both the carbonate host rock and mineralized 
grike fill separated by the irregular grike wall.  Dark, isotropic organic residue is focused 
at this boundary.  Quartz cement takes on a variety of forms in this sample, appearing as 
equigranular cement (microcrystalline and megaquartz) nd as radial quartz (chalcedony).  
The latter form is seen in conjunction with fortification zoning.  Fortification zoning is 
zoning that occurs during authigenic growth of quartz c ystals (Scholle and Ulmer-
Scholle, 2003).  The silica appears to nucleate and grow, marking each growth with dark 
rings that mimic the shape of an early euhedral quartz crystal.  In cross polars, the 
authigenic quartz exhibits a bladed appearance with a unique sweeping extinction pattern 
(microcrystalline quartz).  Calcite cements are a minor component and fill in porosity 
within the quartz cements, growing predominantly adjacent to the carbonate host rock. 
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Figure 22: Photomicrographs of grike sample 
from 018-03. The thin section photo in plane 
light shows that the quartz cement is 
fractured (A). Dissolution is apparent where 
the mineralized fill is in contact with the 
surrounding carbonate (B), resulting in a 
stylolitized boundary. Smaller quartz grains 
surround the larger crystals of quartz cement 
(C). The large quartz crystals contain tiny 
secondary inclusions where microfractures 
have healed (D).  
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Figure 23:  Photomicrographs of grike sample 019-03. The thin section photo is 
predominantly cherty sandstone containing fossil hash that has been replaced by quartz 
(A) The grike contains only a small component of quartz cement. Where quartz 
mineralization is in contact with the silicified carbonate, dissolution is apparent and the 
quartz appears to have subgrain development (B). Within the sandstone fill, the fossil 
hash has been replaced by quartz (ranging in size from microcrystalline to megaquartz 
crystals) (C). 
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 Evidence for deformation includes stylolitization at the grike wall where the 
mineralized fill is in contact with the carbonate host rock.  Furthermore, microfractures 
form orthogonally to the stylolitized boundary and cross cut all grike cements.  At the 
grain scale, undulose extinction, subgrain development and irregular grain boundaries are 
all apparent within the quartz cement as well (Fig. 24). 
3) Cement Stratigraphy  
From the petrographic analysis of the grike fill, the following sequence of events 
can be presented for the grike system:   
1) Sandstone and limestone pebble conglomerate (Sawtooth Formation) filled the grikes. 
2) Fluid passed through the early sedimentary fill, cementing the sandstone grains with 
silica cement (likely chalcedony) in a radial, polycrystalline form. 
3) The blocky, equant quartz cement followed and filled any remaining pore space. 
4) Deformation caused brecciation of both cements to create cement “clasts” and induced 
stylolitization, microfracturing, subgrain development within the grike fill 
material. 
5)  Late stage cementation by dolomite occurred within the newly open spaces created by 
deformation. 
6)  Calcite veins cross-cut all early formed cements and therefore mark the last fluid 
event through the grike system.  
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Figure 24:  Photomicrographs of grike sample 
044-03. The thin section photo in plane light 
(A) contains both the mineralized quartz fill 
and host carbonate. The contact between fill 
and carbonate exhibits dissolution and 
stylolitization (B). Microfractures develop 
orthogonally to this boundary and cross-cut the 
quartz crystals. Fortification zoning texture 
(C,D) is developed in the quartz cement where 
it appears that early quartz crystals have been 
replaced by a radial quartz cement. 
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IV.  X-Ray Diffraction Analyses 
1) Bulk Mineral Analyses 
 X-ray diffraction analyses (XRD) of grike fill material reveal a bulk sandstone 
composition of predominantly quartz, dolomite, calcite, and minor apatite (Fig. 25).  
Quantitative XRD analysis (QXRD) (absolute and normalized values to 100%) is 
provided in weight percent for these samples in Table 1 and the results correspond well 
with the data from the XRD patterns.  In addition t the mineralogy described above, the 
quantitative analysis identified chert as another primary component to the grike fill and 
minor amounts of orthoclase feldspar.  Complete XRD patterns for bulk random 
preparation of all samples are provided in Appendix B. 
2) Clay Mineral Analyses 
 Oriented clay slides containing both air-dried andglycolated samples were 
analyzed to determine the clay mineral component of the sandstone fill (Fig. 26).  From 
the resultant XRD patterns, nearly all of the samples contain illite-smectite (I/S) using the 
interpretation of peak width (Srodon, 1984) and peak position (Moore and Reynolds, 
1997) (Table 2).  The patterns indicate that in each of the samples, the mixed layer clay 
contained >90% illite layers and exhibited R ≥ 3 ordering.  Quantitative analysis (QXRD) 
indicates that the illite is predominantly 1M polytype and that halloysite/kaolinite and 
minor chlorite are present in the grike fill as well.  Total normalized clay component 
ranges from ~1-17 weight % volume.   
Fundamental illite particle thickness was measured sing PVP-10 intercalation 
(Eberl et al., 1998, Bove et al., 2002). With this technique, mixed layer illite-smectite 
crystals are measured by evaluating broadened peaks.  Na- aturated illite-smectite is 
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intercalated with a polymer (polyvinylpyroolidone or PVP) to stop illite particles from 
exhibiting interparticle diffraction.  Once intercalation is complete, the XRD peaks for 
the illite will no longer appear “swelled”, and true illite particle thicknesses are calculated 
based the integral peak width and Bertaut-Warren-Averbach analysis as outlined by Eberl 
et al. (1998).   
Fundamental illite particle thickness was measured for all of the grike fill samples 
using PVP intercalation and BWA analysis techniques outlined in Chapter 2.  The 
analysis is most accurate for illite particles that are >2 nm thick and for illite-smectite 
clays that are approximately 50% expandable (Eberl et a ., 1998).  For the samples 
collected from the Swift Reservoir site, mean thickness distribution measured from 
approximately 2.9 nm to 5.1 nm (Table 3).  The crystal thickness distribution (CTD) 
curves generated for the illite particles contained within the Swift Reservoir samples are 
all asymptotic (Fig. 27).  Samples with asymptotic CTD show the curve starting at a high 
frequency of thin illite particles then diminishing frequency of particles with greater 
thickness.  
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Sample name: SW00403Z SW00903Z SW01203Z SW01303Z SW02403Z SW02703Z SW029 3Z SW03903Z SW04003Z SW05204AZ SW05404Z
Full pattern degree of fit: 0.1033 0.0817 0.1867 0.1576 0.1790 0.1048 0.1131 0.1709 0.1091 0.0964 0.1138
Mineral Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight %
NON-CLAYS
Quartz 27.9 25.2 0.0 15.2 0.1 38.1 25.7 18.5 37.0 50.7 44.4
Orthoclase feldspar 0.8 3.6 1.8 2.5 4.7 4.4 0.7 2.8 1.3 0.9 4.0
Calcite 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.1 45.1 0.0 0.1
Dolomite 25.2 5.0 43.8 26.9 49.8 18.2 0.3 1.7 0.1 11.1 12.9
Apatite 1.5 0.0 24.8 35.8 41.8 4.7 0.6 42.6 1.8 1.7 0.5
Chert (15.1 nm) 47.6 72.3 35.4 20.0 12.2 40.9 78.1 26.8 29.5 43.5 40.6
Total non-clays 104.0 106.2 105.9 100.5 108.8 106.6 105.3 92.5 114.8 107.9 102.5
CLAYS
Halloysite 1.1 1.1 0.6 2.6 5.1 1.7 1.1 5.1 3.1 0.8 0.8
1Md illite (+ dioct mica & smectite) 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 1.4 7.3 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0 1.6
1M Illite (R>2; 88%I) 7.2 3.6 1.9 3.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 8.5 0.2 1.1 3.2
Fe-Chlorite (Tusc) 1.6 2.0 3.4 4.7 3.4 2.5 0.1 6.2 0.6 1.7 1.1
Total clays 9.9 6.7 5.9 13.5 10.5 11.6 1.2 19.8 5.8 3.6 6.7
TOTAL 113.8 112.9 111.8 114.0 119.3 118.2 106.5 112.3 120.6 111.4 109.2
Sample name: SW00403Z SW00903Z SW01203Z SW01303Z SW02403Z SW02703Z SW02903Z SW03903Z SW04003Z SW05204AZ SW05404Z
Full pattern degree of fit: 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1
Mineral Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight % Weight %
NON-CLAYS            
Quartz 24.5 22.3 0.0 13.4 0.1 32.2 24.1 16.5 30.7 45.5 40.6
Orthoclase feldspar 0.7 3.2 1.6 2.2 4.0 3.7 0.7 2.5 1.1 0.8 3.7
Calcite 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 37.4 0.0 0.1
Dolomite 22.1 4.5 39.2 23.6 41.8 15.4 0.3 1.5 0.1 10.0 11.8
Apatite 1.3 0.0 22.2 31.4 35.0 4.0 0.5 37.9 1.5 1.5 0.4
Chert (15.1 nm) 41.8 64.0 31.7 17.6 10.2 34.6 73.3 23.9 24.4 39.0 37.2
            
Total non-clays 91.3 94.0 94.7 88.2 91.2 90.2 98.9 82.4 95.2 96.8 93.9
            
CLAYS            
Halloysite 1.0 0.9 0.6 2.3 4.3 1.4 1.0 4.5 2.6 0.7 0.7
1Md illite (+ dioct mica & smectite) 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 1.2 6.2 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 1.5
1M Illite (R>2; 88%I) 6.3 3.2 1.7 2.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 7.5 0.2 0.9 2.9
Fe-Chlorite (Tusc) 1.4 1.8 3.0 4.1 2.8 2.1 0.1 5.6 0.5 1.5 1.0
            
Total clays 8.7 6.0 5.3 11.8 8.8 9.8 1.1 17.6 4.8 3.2 6.1
            
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 1:  Absolute and normalized weight % quantities of minerals from bulk random preparations.  Quantitative data supports the 
interpretations from XRD patterns, but adds chert and minor amounts of feldspar to the total compositin.  Clay minerals identified in 
the samples include: halloysite-kaolinite, 1 Md illite (+ mica, smectite component), 1 M illite, and iron chlorite.
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Figure 25:  XRD patterns chosen as representative samples for the bulk grike 
composition at the Swift Reservoir locale. The upper pattern depicts composition of 
predominantly quartz (Q) and dolomite (D) while thesecond pattern includes apatite 
(phosphate) (p) as part of the grike fill. Complete patterns for all samples analyzed 
are provided in Appendix B. 
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Figure 26:  Representative XRD patterns for clay frction analyses (both air-dried (AD) 
and ethelyne-glycol solvated (EG) samples).  Varying amounts of illite (I) are present 
within the samples collected at Swift Reservoir.  Other clay constituents within the grike 
fill include mixed-layer illite/smectite (I/S), halloysite/kaolin group minerals (H/K), and 
Fe-chlorite (represented by small peak at 20° 2θ in SW039-03).  Clay fraction analyses 
did have some non-clay minerals disrupting the XRD patterns (commonly quartz (Q), 
dolomite (D), and apatite (p)).  Complete XRD patterns for the clay fraction analyses are 
included in the Appendix B. 
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001/002 002/003 
Sample d(A) 2θ d(A) 2θ ∆2θ %I Ordering 
SW004-03 9.7671 9.047 4.9513 17.9 8.853 >90% 3 
SW009-03 9.8212 8.997 4.9506 17.902 8.905 >90% 3 
SW012-03 9.8003 9.016 4.4521 19.927 10.911 >90% 3 
SW013-03 9.8168 9.001 4.9286 17.983 8.982 >90% 3 
SW020-03 9.6614 9.146 4.9246 17.998 8.852 >90% 3 
SW024-03 10.0242 8.814 4.9487 17.909 9.095 >90% 3 
SW027-03 9.7142 9.096 4.9251 17.996 8.9 >90% 3 
SW039-03 9.5548 9.248 4.8958 18.104 8.856 >90% 3 
SW040-03 9.8095 9.007 4.963 17.857 8.85 >90% 3 
SW052-04A 9.7609 9.052 4.9367 17.953 8.901 >90% 3 
SW054-04 9.7612 9.052 4.9271 17.988 8.936 >90% 3 
 
Table 2: Peak position calculations for the mixed-layer illite-smectite component of clay 
assemblage.  Peak positions provide information regarding the amount of expandable 
component and ordering present within the mixed-layer clay (I/S) (Moore and Reynolds, 
1997).   
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Figure 27:  Representative crystal thickness distribu ion (CTD) curves for the illite 
contained within the Swift Reservoir grikes.  The curves have an asymptotic shape 
meaning that most of the illite particles are thin and the frequency of particles diminishes 
with increasing particle thickness.     
 
 
 
 
Sample 004-03 
mean thickness=4.9 nm 
Sample 012-03 
mean thickness=2.9 nm 
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Table 3: Sample identification, location, occurrenc and specific illite thickness 
parameters for samples selected from all three sample locales; primary focus on those 
from the Swift Reservoir study site.  Values of alpha, beta2, and mean crystal thickness 
were calculated from illite thickness distribution using the Bertaut-Warren-Averbach 
(BWA) method employed by the software program Mudmaster (Eberl et al., 1996). 
 
V. Fluid Inclusion Analyses      
1) Inclusion Microscopy 
 Primary, psuedosecondary and secondary fluid inclusions are all represented in 
the mineralized grike samples collected at the Swift Reservoir locale.  Only the primary 
inclusions are the focus of the thermometry data.  The secondary inclusions were too 
small for thermometry analyses, but do lend some information to fluorescence 
microscopy.  The type of inclusions contained within the mineralized grike-fill samples 
can be grouped into the following categories: 
1) aqueous inclusions 
2) two-phase hydrocarbon inclusions 
3) multiphase hydrocarbon inclusions 
Sample ID Occurrence Alpha Beta2 mean thickness (nm)
Swift Reservoir
SW01203P fracture sand 0.96 0.17 2.9
SW04003P fracture sand, brecciated 1.05 0.27 3.1
SW05204AP fracture sand 1.11 0.29 3.2
SW02403P fracture fill 1.13 0.38 3.2
SW03903P fracture sand, conglomerate 1.14 0.31 3.9
SW00903P bedding plane sand/chert 1.18 0.37 3.7
SW05404P fracture sand 1.15 0.31 3.7
SW01303P fracture sand 1.25 0.37 3.9
SW02003P fracture sand_sun river 1.25 0.40 4.5
SW02703P fracture sand 1.40 0.38 4.6
SW00403P brecciated fracture fill 1.45 0.34 4.9
Sun River Canyon
SR00404P bedding plane sand 1.00 0.22 3.1
SR00504P fracture sand 1.18 0.38 3.7
SR00304P overlying bed jurassic 1.22 0.34 4.0
SR00704P conglomerate sand at unconformity 1.30 0.33 4.4
Teton Canyon
T00104P fracture sand 1.20 0.38 4.0
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The categories important for this research are the latt r two hydrocarbon inclusion types.  
The two-phase hydrocarbon inclusions provide more accurate information on the 
minimum trapping temperature of the inclusion, while the multiphase petroleum 
inclusions provide information on the bulk propertis of the petroleum fluid (i.e. maturity 
and API gravity/density) based on their UV fluorescn e color.  This section will present 
the minimum trapping temperatures determined from the homogenization temperatures 
from these two-phase hydrocarbon inclusions.  Because of the complex composition of 
these inclusions, inclusion composition will be presented in terms of fluorescence color 
and API gravity.  Using this data, first-order pressure-volume-temperature (P-V-T) 
characteristics of the two-phase hydrocarbon inclusions can be calculated as well as 
isochores for the liquid hydrocarbon densities. 
2) Thermometric Data 
 A) Homogenization Temperatures:  Homogenization temperature (Th) data 
from 117 2-phase inclusions contained within the 11 thick sections examined are 
compiled in Appendix B, Table 5.  Homogenization temperatures for primary, two-phase 
hydrocarbon inclusions were charted according to sample site and fluorescence color 
(See Graphs). 
 The average homogenization temperature (Th) for samples at representative Swift 
Reservoir locations show a range (Graph 1 a-d).  Precision for all homogenization 
temperatures recorded here is ±1°C.  The highest average temperature readings ranged 
from 70°-90° C (Sample 018-03) while the lower range for homogenization temperatures 
recorded 40°-80° C (Sample 019-03).  In addition to these readings, few inclusions 
exhibited Th values of over 100°C.  When reviewing those Th values based on inclusion 
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origin, by far the most numerous readings were for th se inclusions of primary origin.  
Though a handful of secondary inclusions were noted, the data associated with these 
inclusions will not be addressed in this paper.  
 If Th values are evaluated based upon fluorescence color, one finds a general 
decreasing value of Th from warmer colors (yellow gold) to cooler shades (blue) (Graph 2 
a-g).  The majority of the inclusions fall under the light green fluorescence color category 
and exhibit a wide range of Th values, primarily clustering in the 60°-90° C range.  
Numerous inclusions fall into the yellow green, dark g een, and blue green categories as 
well but tend to show two temperatures ranges.  Yellow green inclusions (40°-60° C / 
80°-100°C), dark green inclusions (50°-60° C / 70°-90°), and blue green inclusions (40°-
50° C / 60°-80° C) all exhibit the general trend of decreasing Th with increasingly cooler 
fluorescence color shades.    
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Homogenization Temperatures for Sample 004-03
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Homogenization Temperatures for Sample 018-03
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Graph 1: Homogenization temperature data for sample locales 004-03 and 018-03. 
These data were from primary fluid inclusions trapped within the samples. Inclusions 
from sample 018-03 recorded the highest average homogenization temperatures 
(ranging from 70-90 degrees Celsius). 
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Homogenization Temperatures for Sample 019-03
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Homogenization Temperatures for Sample 044-03
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Graph 1 (cont.): Homogenization temperature of inclusions at specific sample locales 
(019-03 and 044-03).  These data were from primary fluid inclusions trapped within the 
samples. Inclusions from sample locale 019-03 recorded the lowest range for average 
homogenization temperature ranging from 40-80 degrees Celsius. 
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Homogenization Temperature Range:  Inclusions with yellow green fluorescence (N=14) 
(30 API Gravity/0.8762 g/ml density)
Average Vapor:Liquid=14%
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Graph 2: Homogenization temperature range for fluids of varying density. Data were 
retrieved from primary fluid inclusions. Homogenizat on temperatures tend to decrease as 
fluorescence color turns from shades of yellow to blue. 
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Homogenization Temperature Range:  Inclusions with green fluorescence (N=9) 
(35 API Gravity/0.8498 g/ml density)
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Graph 2 (cont.): Homogenization temperature range for fluids of varying density. Data 
were retrieved from primary inclusions. Homogenization temperatures tend to decrease 
as fluorescence color turns from shades of yellow to blue. The majority fluoresce light 
green and have homogenization temperatures ranging from 60-90 degrees Celsius. 
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Graph 2 (cont.): Homogenization temperature range for fluids of varying density. Data 
were retrieved from primary fluid inclusions. Homogenization temperatures tend to 
decrease as fluorescence color turns from shades of yell w to blue. 
 
 
 
 
Homogenization Temperature Range:  Inclusions with dark green fluorescence (N=23) 
(38 API Gravity/0.8348 g/ml density)
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Homogenization Temperature Range:  Inclusions with blue green fluorescence (N=11) 
(40 API Gravity/0.8251 g/ml density)
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Graph 2 (cont.): Homogenization temperature range for fluids of varying density. Data 
were retrieved from primary fluid inclusions. Homogenization temperatures tend to 
decrease as fluorescence color turns from shades of yell w to blue. 
 
3) Fluorescence Data:  Freezing data for these inclusions did not yield r producible 
results primarily due to the complexity of the hydrocarbon composition.  Instead, 
hydrocarbon properties were characterized based on flu rescence color and associated 
API gravity, from which fluid density values were cal ulated.   
 °API gravity is a specific gravity scale developed by the American Petroleum 
Institute to measure the relative density of the petrol um liquids.  °API gravity ranges 
from 10° to 70° and is calculated using the formula below: 
°API gravity = (141.5 / specific gravity of the petroleum @ 60°F) – 131.5 
API degrees are inversely proportional to density, o light oils are >40° API (0.83 g/ml) 
and heavy oils are <10° API (1.0 g/ml) (Selley, 1998; Peters and Moldowan, 1993). 
 Fluorescence color for all hydrocarbon inclusions (N=142) is depicted in Graph 3.  
Of the inclusions evaluated, most fluoresced light green (52 inclusions).  Dark green (24 
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inclusions), yellow green (14), and blue green (11) categories follow in distance second, 
third and fourth place respectively.  The entire inclusion population has °API gravity 
values ranging from 20°-45° API.  Hence, there is also  range in fluid density amongst 
the hydrocarbon population (~0.80 g/ml to ~0.93 g/ml). 
 
Graph 3:  Fluorescence color of hydrocarbon inclusion  noted in fluid inclusion thick 
sections.  Fluorescence color is indicative of °API density of hydrocarbon fluids.  The 
equation presented in the discussion above was used to calculate the hydrocarbon density 
at room temperature (~60° F) in terms of g/ml.     
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CHAPTER 4:  INTERPRETATIONS  
I. Forebulge Model 
 
The following sequence of events is deduced from the above observations of the 
Sun River Dolomite at Swift Reservoir:  1) fracturing produced vertical joint sets, 2) 
north-northwest trending joints and bedding planes w re karstified, 3) clams bored the 
rock surfaces, 4) sand filled the caves and borings, 5) deposition of Jurassic-Cretaceous 
sediments in foreland basin, 6) secondary cementatio , mineralization and entrapment of 
hydrocarbon inclusions occurred, 7) north-northwest trending joints and grikes were 
strained (stylolitized) and deformed the cements, and 8) the unconformity was folded and 
faulted.   
Parallelism of the grikes, stylolitic fractures, folds, and thrusts suggests genetic 
relationships among these structures.  The grikes exploited a regional north-northwest-
trending joint set that was normal to the horizontal extensional axis before the beds were 
folded.  The subsequent stylolitization of the grike-joint set indicates that the horizontal 
extensional axis was converted into the horizontal compressional axis.  Coaxial buckling 
of the beds during thrusting and folding resulted in strike-parallel, bedding-stylolite 
intersections.  Stylolitized planes are normal to bedding on both limbs of the anticline.   
The overall strike of the thrust belt paralleled the western margin of the Cordillera 
and the collisional belts that deformed it (Monger and Price, 1979; 2002).  The grike 
system may record elastic flexure of the continental shelf across a forebulge in response 
to tectonic loading on the continental margin to the west (e.g. Flemings and Jordan, 1990; 
Jordan and Flemings, 1991).  Forebulge regions are areas of erosion and/or non-
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deposition that result in unconformities; they are caused by crustal flexure and intraplate 
stress (Beaumont, 1981; Dorobek, 1995).  
Bradley and Kidd (1991) described an analogous example of foreland basin 
development associated with the Taconic orogeny of the northern Appalachians and 
suggested that a forebulge may have initiated as a positive topographic feature with 
extensional faulting.  The forebulge then sunk beneath shallow marine waters during 
advance of the Taconic foredeep.  Their model indicates that the forebulge region marked 
an intertidal-supratidal zone, where extension, erosion, and karst processes occurred (Fig. 
28) (Bradley and Kidd, 1991). 
 
Figure 28: Schematic diagram for the Taconic orogeny illustrating the uplift of the 
forebulge and associated fracture and karst in that region (Bradley and Kidd, 1991). Note 
that the forebulge may have initiated as a positive topographic feature, where extension, 
erosion and karst processes could take place. The forebulge may then have been 
submerged beneath shallow marine waters during marine transgression. A similar 
scenario can be explained for the northern Rockies foreland basin system. 
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The sub-Jurassic unconformity in the northern Montana Rockies represents a 
missing depositional record that may have included younger Mississippian, 
Pennsylvanian and Permian shelf sediments that are pres rved in southern, south-central, 
and western Montana, and Triassic and Lower Jurassic rocks found in eastern and 
southwestern Montana (Mudge, 1972a).  Pre-Triassic erosion may account for some of 
the missing section on the shelf; a thin Triassic section oversteps Permian and 
Pennsylvanian strata to rest directly on Mississippian beds in the Williston basin of 
northeastern Montana (Mallory, 1972).  In the western Canadian Rockies, the deformed 
Cordilleran strata contain the Pennsylvanian and Permian Rocky Mountain Group, the 
Triassic Spray River Group, and the Lower-Middle Jurassic basal Fernie Group (Price 
and Mountjoy, 1970; Stockmal et al., 1992).  Some of these rocks also occur in the Rocky 
Mountain trench in northern Montana (Harrison et al., 1992). 
The Swift Reservoir site underwent uplift, fracturing, and karstification sometime 
before Bajocian time (ca. 170 Ma), when it subsided an  received sediment from the 
orogenic belt.  The subsidence slightly preceded th first evidence of a westerly-derived 
clastic wedge in the southwestern Canadian foreland b sin in Bathonian time, and 
correlates with initiation of crustal thickening in the Kootenay arc and Purcell 
anticlinorium.  A palinspastic map by Price and Sears (2000) places the Swift Reservoir 
site 300-400 km east of the Kootenay arc, which lay on the west side of the restored 
Mesoproterozoic Belt-Purcell basin.  The Belt-Purcell Supergroup formed an unusually 
stiff and dense crustal element (Sears, 2007) that may have been elastically flexed by this 
load. 
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The sub-Jurassic unconformity can be traced in the subsurface from the Montana 
thrust belt eastward to the Sweetgrass arch, which may have represented the Bathonian 
position of the forebulge (Dolson et al., 1993).  At beginning of the upper Bathonian, the 
Sweetgrass arch formed a broad low uplift from the Little Belt Mountains north to 
Canada (Cobban, 1945).  The sea transgressed over the a ch to deposit the Rierdon 
Formation in the Callovian stage, then retreated in late Callovian, but returned in the 
Oxfordian to deposit the Swift Formation.  The Swift Formation was followed by 
deposition of the main part of the foreland basin clastic wedge:  the non-marine upper 
Jurassic (Kimmeridgian; Imlay, 1952) Morrison Formation, non-marine Lower 
Cretaceous clastics, marine Upper cretaceous shales, and mostly non-marine Late 
Cretaceous and Paleocene clastics (Price and Mountjoy, 1970; Cobban, 1945).  The 
depositional history of the forebulge region may proxy the pulses of tectonic thickening 
and rebound within the belt farther to the west (e.g. Catuneanu et al., 1997).  The entire 
foreland basin succession was folded and thrusted from 74-59 Ma during the Laramide 
orogeny. 
II. Fluid migration through grike system  
 Geochemical analyses of the grike fill material sampled from the Swift Reservoir 
locale suggests that the grike system acted as a pathway for fluids flushed through the 
basin during its evolution.  Clay mineral assemblages within the fill material suggest that 
these fluids were highly supersaturated with potassium and aluminum in order to promote 
illitization.  Further, hydrocarbon fluid inclusions trapped within the grike cements 
indicate that the illitizing fluids accompanied hydrocarbon migration.    
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1) Depositional environment: Sawtooth Formation Sandstone 
X-ray diffraction patterns for the bulk grike fill composition are consistent with 
the general composition from published sedimentological data for the Middle Jurassic 
Sawtooth Formation (e.g. Cobban, Imlay, Mudge; see Chapter 1) and with composition 
determined by petrographic analyses (Chapter 3).  In addition to the quartz, chert, and 
carbonate in the grike fill sandstones, some samples contained appreciable amounts of 
carbonate apatite (phosphate).  The phosphate appears as nodules in thin section and may 
have originated either from erosion of the Permian Phosphoria Formation shed from the 
developing orogen west of the study area or in situ in upwelling zones along the 
carbonate platform during Middle Jurassic time.  Phosphatic hardgrounds and nodules are 
characteristic of transgressive erosion surfaces and often appear as phosphatic lags at 
unconformity surfaces during transgression (Dolson et al., 1994).  Phosphate minerals 
can precipitate in slightly reducing marine environments and can form from the collection 
of organic detritus in deep marine settings (Boggs, 1995).  Wind-driven oceanic currents 
along continents induce upwelling, which bring the phosphate-rich deep ocean waters 
toward the surface and allow the phosphate to be transported and deposited upon the 
continental shelf. 
The fact that the basal sandstone of the Sawtooth Formation is found within the 
grikes suggests that the sand spilled into the grike and cave system in the uppermost 
Madison carbonate as the Middle Jurassic sea transgressed.  Dolson et al. (1993) suggest 
that the extent of deposition of the Sawtooth Formation was controlled by the 
paleotopography preserved on the Mississippian surface.  Sawtooth deposition is thin or 
unrepresented in the area of the Sweetgrass arch, which may have been a topographic 
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high during the Middle Jurassic (i.e. part of the forebulge).  In contrast, the Sawtooth is 
thick where east-west oriented valleys, perpendicular to the thrust front, cut into the 
Mississippian surface (Dolson et al., 1993).  Variation in the paleotopography may also 
explain any sedimentological differences among the grike sandstone fill samples taken 
from different locations along the Rocky Mountain front.  
2) Grike diagenesis  
The origin of the illite contained within the grike fill most likely occurred in situ 
during clay diagenesis.  Illite transitions from smectite following the general reaction 
(Hower et al., 1976): 
Smectite + K+ + Al3+ = Illite + Chlorite + Si4+ 
The presence of iron-chlorite in the samples perhaps suggests that the iron was liberated 
from the smectite during transition to illite.  To deduce the growth mechanisms for illitic 
minerals, theoretical models have been developed based on the shape of illite crystal size 
distributions.  Asymptotic and lognormal distribution curves indicate different growth 
mechanisms (see Chapter 3, Fig. 27).  Growth mechanisms based on crystal size 
distribution (e.g. size versus frequency plots) result from theoretical paths through α-β2 
space for growing crystal size distributions, where α describes the mean of the natural 
logarithms of the crystal dimension and β2 describes the variance of the logarithms of the 
crystal dimension.  Equations defining each parameter are given in Eberl et al. (1998).  
The α-β2 values for each sample have been plotted in Fig. 29.  The values for the Swift 
Reservoir grike samples plot along the trend for continuous nucleation and growth and do 
not have the random thickness patterns that would be expected from detrital illite.  This 
path indicates that the illite particles were consta tly nucleating and growing rather than 
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all nucleating at the one time.  The illite crystal likely formed in supersaturated solutions 
that could maintain constant nucleation; providing the necessary potassium and 
aluminum to promote illitization of smectite (Bove, 2002).   
Figure 29: Theoretical paths for growing crystal size distributions (Eberl et al., 1998). 
Measured α and ß2 values for individual illite particles within the Swift Reservoir 
samples plot along the path for continuous nucleation and growth (blue). The initial 
asymptotic distribution of mean crystal size suggests that the illite is not detrital. 
Furthermore, the illite particle thickness seems to foll w a systematic growth trend rather 
than a diverse thickness distribution that perhaps is characteristic of diagenetic illite.  The 
other illite growth paths are discussed in Eberl et al., 1998. 
 
Such highly supersaturated fluids certainly have passed through the foreland basin 
and hence the grike system in the Swift Reservoir area.  Fluid migration occurred after 
deposition of the Sawtooth sandstone but before deformation of the grikes.  Evidence for 
this assertion can be seen in the field and petrographic data where grikes exhibit 
compressional strain in the form of stylolitization, microfracturing, and undulose 
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extinction of quartz cements.  Fluids driven from sediments during tectonic loading were 
likely flushed eastward through the foreland basin and may have induced illitization and 
cementation of the grike fill.  The fluids derived during onset of orogenesis are typically 
coincident with maturation of organic matter and chemical remagnetization of rocks 
(Elliott et al., 2006).  Analogous examples of this type of clay diagenesis can also be 
found in the Appalachian basin, where illitization was induced by saline fluids generated 
during the Alleghenian orogeny (Elliott et al., 200). 
Paleomagnetic studies have clarified orogenic processes, timing of deformation 
and nature of fluid flow in thrust belts.  One such study conducted by Enkin et al. (2000) 
addressed the remagnetization of Paleozoic-age shallow water carbonates during 
Laramide orogenesis in the Canadian Front Ranges.  Analysis of samples from the fold-
and-thrust belt indicated chemical remagnetization occurred prior to or at the very onset 
of Laramide-age deformation (Enkin et al., 2000).  In this model, Laramide thrusting 
induced dewatering, causing fluids to migrate eastwrd at the leading edge of the thrust 
front.  The far-traveled fluids induced diagenesis of the Paleozoic carbonates as they 
passed through, causing remagnetization and/or growth f magnetic minerals (Enkin et 
al., 2000).  This chemical remagnetization event documented in the Paleozoic carbonate 
to the north may perhaps be traced south along the front to Swift Reservoir where intense 
illitization occurred within the grikes contained within the uppermost part of 
Mississippian-age carbonate rocks.      
If most of the illite growth in the grikes occurred during dewatering events 
induced by the Laramide orogeny, then the illite was formed approximately 74 Ma or 
during Late Cretaceous time.  Using geothermometers id ntified for this time, the 
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ordering of mixed-layer illite smectite particles contained within the grike fill material 
provides a direct temperature estimate for diagenesis as R ≥ 3 ordering appears at 
approximately 180° C (Jennings and Thompson, 1986; for sediments of Plio-Pliestocene 
age).  This correlates well with temperatures deduc from the presence of 
halloysite/kaolin and chlorite within the clay mineral assemblage suggesting that the 
metamorphic temperature range experienced by the rocks was between 100°-200° C 
(Hoffman and Hower, 1979; metamorphic range for rocks of Cretaceous age).  Further, 
we can infer that the rocks did not reach temperatures of 210° C because of the presence 
of expandable layers in the mixed-layer illite (though the expandable component was 
small, equaling ≤ 10% smectite layers) (Moore and Reynolds, 1997).   
3) Hydrocarbon Migration  
 Analysis of hydrocarbon inclusions trapped in the quartz cements of the grike fill 
also aided in determining the thermal conditions present during fluid migration through 
the grike network.  The fluids were focused in the uppermost section of Mississippian-
age carbonate, which is a significant hydrocarbon reservoir in the Rocky Mountain thrust 
front region.  Evans (1995) and Evans et al. (1999) conducted analogous fluid inclusion 
studies at the front of the Appalachian Mountains to decipher fluid migration pathways 
and pressure-temperature conditions during Alleghenian orogenesis.  These studies 
document dynamic conditions of deformation and fluid evolution. 
 Fluid inclusion analyses were limited to the larger quartz crystals comprising the 
cement as they contained inclusions large enough to examine.  Petrography of this 
material indicates that the large quartz crystals formed during the early silica 
mineralization event (See Chapter 3).  Silica can be generated during clay metamorphic 
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reactions (specifically as smectite changes to illite) and therefore might be a result of the 
supersaturated solutions flushing through the basin (Hower et al., 1976). 
 The silica cements in the grike fill material contai  two-phase, liquid-vapor 
hydrocarbon inclusions.  Homogenization temperatures calculated from these inclusions 
only estimate the range of minimum trapping temperatures.  By calculating the pressure-
volume-temperature properties of the hydrocarbon inclusions, then actual trapping 
temperatures can be deduced.  Such calculations can only be performed if pressure, 
composition and density data for the inclusion are known (Munz, 2001; Burruss, 2003).  
At the time of hydrocarbon migration within the Rocky Mountain foreland basin, there is 
good stratigraphic control that can be estimated from the strata overlying the 
unconformity surface.  Furthermore, the fluid density for the hydrocarbon species 
contained within these inclusions can be deduced from luorescence color and associated 
°API gravity.   
A) Stratigraphic Control:   If we deduce that the illitization of the grike 
sandstone material and mineralization events were coincident, then we infer both were 
induced by a single fluid event.  If we hypothesize that the event occurred at the onset of 
the Laramide orogeny (74 Ma) and correlates with the same event in southern Canada, 
then the grikes were mineralized at depth within the basin.  Therefore, pressure estimates 
must be calculated from the thickness of strata from the sub-Middle Jurassic 
unconformity to the base of thrust-derived sediments from the Laramide orogeny.  This 
package of sedimentary rocks represents the fill of the sedimentary basin at the time of 
grike mineralization.  This measured thickness is used to calculate the pressure emplaced 
on the carbonate from the overlying rock using the following equation:  
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P = ρ g z 
where P is the pressure (MPa), ρ is the average density of the overlying sedimentary 
rocks (2430 kg/m3) (Reynolds, 1997), g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.8 m/s2) and z 
is the stratigraphic thickness (1346-2106 m).  Using the minimum and maximum 
stratigraphic thicknesses from measured sections of Middle Jurassic SawtoothUpper 
Cretaceous Two Medicine Formation (Mudge, 1972a) (Fig. 30), Pmin (32.1 MPa or 321 
Bars) and Pmax (50.2 MPa or 502 Bars) were calculated for the system. 
B) Pressure-Volume-Temperature Model: With the data recorded from the 
fluid inclusion analyses (e.g. average microthermometry and fluorescence color), the 
phase behavior for the hydrocarbon inclusion can be modeled using VTFLINC software.  
Average homogenization temperature, fluid density, vapor:liquid ratios and general oil 
composition are all needed inputs for the model.  From this data, a phase envelope for the 
hydrocarbon fluid and isochore for the hydrocarbon fluid are plotted in pressure-
temperature space (Fig. 31).  This model can help estimate the actual trapping 
temperature for the hydrocarbon inclusions within te grike cements. 
 Average hydrocarbon fluid density (32°API gravity) and homogenization 
temperature (average 75°C) were used to draw the isochore and phase envelope in Figure 
31.  When the hydrocarbon inclusion was heated, the inclusion remained as a two-phase 
inclusion (within the 2-phase hydrocarbon envelope) until reaching the homogenization 
temperature.  Now one-phase (liquid), the inclusion deviates from the envelope and 
follows the isochore (line of constant density) through pressure-temperature space.  
Therefore, the pressure and/or temperature conditios at the time of trapping can be 
estimated using the isochore.  The 32 °API gravity isochore reflects an actual trapping  
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temperature determined by the estimated pressure calculations based on sedimentary 
overburden (320-500 Bars).  Therefore, the approximate trapping temperature for this 
density of hydrocarbon fluid was between 110°C-170°C. 
 
Figure 30: Stratigraphy for the Sawtooth Range (modified by Mudge, 1972a). Foreland 
basin subsidence is marked by deposition of Middle Jurassic Sawtooth Formation. Basin 
migration and associated deposition continues through t the Sevier orogeny (Middle 
Jurassic-Late Cretaceous). The Laramide orogeny begins in the Late Cretaceous (~74 
Ma). 
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Figure 31:  Phase envelope and isochore for the 32 °API hydrocarbon fluid with an 
average homogenization temperature of 75° C deduced from fluorescence and 
microthermometry analyses respectively. The phase env lope is calculated using a 
general oil composition for North America, where everything within the envelope is 2-
phase gas and liquid and liquid above the envelope and left of the critical point. The 
isochore for this specific density of hydrocarbon is used to determine the actual trapping 
temperature using pressure estimates. Calculated pressure estimates are derived from 
sedimentary overburden within the basin at the timeof trapping and ranges from 320-500 
Bars, suggesting that the actual trapping temperature estimate for this density of 
hydrocarbon fluid ranges from 110-170° C. 
 
4) Advancement of the thrust belt  
Combined clay mineral and fluid inclusion analyses indicate that the temperature 
range experienced by the grikes ranged from 110°-210° C, with the upper limit of the 
temperature range delineated by the clay mineralogy and lower limit by the fluid 
inclusion data.  The upper limit as determined by the clay mineral assemblage (210°) is 
slightly elevated with respect to that calculated by the isochore (170° C).  These elevated 
temperatures have been explained by Hoffman et al. (1979) to result from burial by the 
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overriding thrust plate, which would also induce illitization.  In this respect, the clay 
minerals may be recording more of the temperature history experienced by the grikes.  
Therefore, in addition to illitization caused by fluid migration through the foreland basin 
at the onset the Laramide Orogeny, more illite may h ve grown as temperature increased 
in the region due to burial by the Lewis thrust sheet. 
 As advancement of the thrust belt occurred in Late Cretaceous time, the forebulge 
region transitioned into foredeep and east-west layer-parallel compression acted on the 
grikes, causing them to deform.  All grike fill samples contain evidence of 
deformation, as exhibited by the brittle fracturing (often healed), dissolution, undulose 
extinction, and brecciation of quartz cements.  Further, some bulging recrystallization 
between quartz grains is apparent as indicated by the irregular crystal boundaries.  This 
style of deformation is consistent with diagenetic or very low-grade metamorphic 
environments (< 300° C) (Passchier and Trouw, 2005).   
Because the mineralized grike fill has been strained, the fluids and associated 
hydrocarbons must have passed through the system early in the orogenic event and before 
layer-parallel compression acted to close the fractu es perpendicular to the thrust front.  
Fluids passing through the grikes would have cemented the sandstone and these newly-
cemented grikes would have then experienced compressive deformation as the orogeny 
proceeded.  Presently, the outcrop exposure at SwifReservoir shows a highly-fractured, 
folded and faulted unconformity surface; a result of the advancement of the thrust front 
during the late stages of the Laramide orogeny which ended in late Paleocene time (ca. 59 
Ma).  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
 
The evidence and timing for the tectonic and fluid events observed at Swift 
Reservoir fit nicely into the regional picture.  Orogenesis and foreland basin development 
is recorded by the stratigraphy in areas both north (southwestern Canada and the Alberta 
Basin) and south of the study area (Idaho-Wyoming thrust belt) and indicates that these 
events took place during Jurassic time.  Furthermore, regional fluid inclusion and clay 
mineral studies all report a similar range of temperatures to those recorded in the grike 
fill material at the Swift Reservoir locale.  Therefore, this study links the well-studied 
areas to the north and south to present a more complete history of foreland basin 
development along the Rocky Mountain front of western North America and Canada.  
The history of development is especially important in northwestern Montana as it has 
direct implications to the migration of hydrocarbons within the Mississippian carbonate 
reservoir of the region.       
I. Regional Tectonic Events: Elastic Models 
Stockmal and Beaumont (1987) developed an elastic flexural model to interpret 
the evolution of the Alberta basin in southern Canada (Fig. 32).  Their model predicts that 
a forebulge migrated in advance of the foreland basin due to the flexural rigidity of the 
lithosphere. Importation conclusions are:  1) prior to terrane accretion in the Cordillera of 
northwestern North America, sediment accumulated on a passive continental shelf from 
late Neoproterozoic to Early Jurassic, 2) regional sub-Jurassic unconformities mark the 
passage of the forebulge, 3) synorogenic sediments in the form of east-tapering clastic 
wedges separated by unconformities mark phases of Jurassic to Early Paleogene 
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Cordilleran orogenesis, and 4) episodic uplift and subsidence of the foreland reciprocated 
tectonic loading and rebound in the orogenic belt (Price, 1981; Catuneanu et al., 1997). 
Gillespie and Heller (1995) present tectonic subsidence curves that document the 
history of the southern Canada and northern Montana foreland basins (Fig. 33).  A 
westerly-derived orogenic clastic wedge appears in the Bathonian in the southwestern 
Canadian Rockies, as shown by increased tectonic subsidence and the appearance of 
cherty quartz-arenites (Poulton et al., 1993).  A progressive Callovian-early Oxfordian 
erosive disconformity is attributed to the northeastw rd migration of the forebulge across 
the Alberta foreland (Poulton, 1984).  A clastic wedg  followed the bulge across the 
Alberta foreland basin in middle Oxfordian-Kimmeridg an as the basin tectonically 
collapsed under the load of the advancing orogenic belt (Fermor and Moffat, 1992; 
Evenchick et al., 2007).  The initial flexure was caused by the load of tectonically-
thickened crust farther to the west in the Kootenay arc and Purcell anticlinorium, where 
folding began by 175 Ma; that thickening drove Barrovian metamorphism that peaked at 
165-160 Ma (Colpron et al., 1996; Evenchick et al., 2007). 
Jordan (1981), DeCelles and Currie (1996), White et al. (2002), DeCelles (2004), 
and Parcell and Williams (2005) discuss the Middle to Late Jurassic evolution of the 
Sevier forebulge-foredeep system to the south in the thrust belt of Idaho-Wyoming and 
Utah-Nevada where exceptional exposures of the regional forebulge unconformity occur 
at the base of the Morrison Formation. 
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Figure 32: Cordilleran model for foreland basin development in the Alberta Basin of 
Canada (Stockmal and Beaumont, 1987). Triangle marks region of forebulge. Step I 
during the early Jurassic depicts the development of the Fernie unconformity due to 
thrusting to the west. This model could be applied to the Rocky Mountain thrust front 
of northern Montana, where the regional unconformity arking forebulge 
development occurs at the base of the Middle Jurassic Ellis Group. As accretion and 
tectonic thickening continue, the forebulge and foreland basin migrate eastward and 
are marked by the onlap of Ellis Group units eastward toward the Sweetgrass arch. 
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Figure 33: Subsidence curves for the Alberta and northern Montana foreland basins 
(Gillespie and Heller, 1995). The curves support initial subsidence of the northern 
Montana foreland basin by Middle Jurassic time (~170 Ma). Their analysis is based 
primarily on the sub-Cretaceous unconformity and transition from marine to clastic 
sedimentation of this time. 
 
II. Regional Fluid Events: Geochemical Analyses 
Lerman (1999) conducted fluid inclusion analyses from inclusions contained in 
calcite veins within sedimentary rocks at the leading edge of the Rocky Mountain thrust 
front.  Aqueous inclusions from samples located within hrust front exhibited much lower 
homogenization temperatures (<200° C) than those taken from samples to the west of the 
front (~300° C).  The disparity is a result of different generations of fluid movement; the 
former generated from thrust faulting and the latter from magmatic activity.  Cretaceous 
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magmatic activity in the region generated high temprature fluid migration before the end 
of the Laramide Orogeny.  Therefore, the calcite veins produced by the magmatic activity 
were deformed.  The inclusions indicative of fluid migration due to thrust faulting are of 
similar homogenization temperature as those seen within the quartz veins at the Swift 
Reservoir locale (maximum 170° C), indicate a similar temperature range as calculated 
by clay mineral analyses (<210° C), and follow the trends of the region (Fig. 34).  In 
addition, this study provides evidence for the timing of fluid expulsion (associated with 
Laramide orogenesis). 
III. Regional Hydrocarbon Implications: Sweetgrass arch 
The grikes exposed at the Swift Reservoir locale have regional implications for 
the fractured hydrocarbon reservoirs in the region.  The grikes effectively enhance the 
permeability of the uppermost section of the Missisippian carbonate rock, a significant 
reservoir in this area.  Due to the sandstone-fill permeability, fluids passed through the 
foreland basin at the advance of the thrust front and before layer-parallel shortening as 
demonstrated by thin section analysis and hydrocarbn fluid inclusions trapped within the 
mineralized grikes (Chapter 3).  Therefore, the origin, orientation, and distribution of 
these sandstone-filled grikes may aid in improving the recovery of hydrocarbon resources 
trapped east of the thrust front. 
The minimum estimates for trapping temperature calcul ted from fluid inclusions 
are within the oil maturation window (~65-150° C); the temperature when transformation 
from organic matter to liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons occurs (Johns, 1979).  The  
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Figure 34:  Generalized isotherm map showing temperatures experienced in the thrust 
belt and foreland basin of Montana and Canada (Modified from Lerman, 1999). 
Temperatures determined by fluid inclusion, fission track, and illitization analyses. 
Trapping temperatures calculated in this study fall within the 100-200° C isotherms. 
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hydrocarbons matured from the organic-rich source ro ks beneath the Mississippian 
carbonate reservoir and migrated with the illitizing fluids upward through the fracture and 
grike system present in these rocks.  The shales within the overlying Middle Jurassic 
Sawtooth Formation stopped vertical migration, causing the fluids to migrate eastward 
along the unconformity, specifically within the grikes and basal sandstone of the 
Sawtooth Formation.  Presently, oil is contained within the Sweetgrass arch, 
approximately 90 km east of Swift Reservoir (Figs. 2, 4).  Dolson et al. (1993) and 
Higley et al. (2005) indicate that the oil trapped within the arch originated from 
Devonian-lower Mississippian source rocks to the west, which generated hydrocarbons 
and expelled the fluids eastward during the onset of the Laramide orogeny. 
 The Sweetgrass arch provides an example of what the forebulge may have looked 
like in the Middle Jurassic.  The arch contains folded Mississippian units that are 
unconformably overlain by Middle Jurassic units of the Ellis Group.  The Ellis Group 
units progressively onlap the arch to the east; the basal Sawtooth (Bajocian-Bathonian) 
and Rierdon (early Callovian) Formations pinch out t ward the arch crest (Mudge, 
1972a; Dolson et al., 1993) (Fig. 35).  The Mississippian carbonates are a reservoir rock 
in the region, with oil localized in the uppermost five meters of section due to 
dolomitization and paleokarst from post-Mississippian erosion (Dyman, 1996).  Source 
rocks for the oil contained within the arch include:  the Devonian-Mississippian 
Bakken/Exshaw Shale, the Devonian Sappington Member of the Three Forks Formation 
and Mississippian Lodgepole Limestone.  These source ro ks are overmature within the 
thrust belt to the west (Dolson et al., 1993), indicating that the hydrocarbons were  
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Figure 35: Stratigraphic sections correlated from northwest to southeast (section line A-
A' modified from Dolson et al., 1993). The Sawtooth and Rierdon Formations onlap the 
arch toward the southeast marking a paleotopographic high in the Early-Middle Jurassic. 
Unconformities marked with dashed lines. 
 
generated and migrated out of the source rocks in this area.  Perhaps this occurred during 
thrust emplacement, where the oil is then thought to ave migrated updip and to the east  
toward the arch where the oil is stratigraphically nd structurally trapped (Dyman, 1996; 
Dolson et al., 1993).  Geochemical correlation betwe n oil and source for the Sweetgrass 
arch oil fields suggest a Devonian/Mississippian Bakken/Exshaw Formation oil source 
located approximately 90 km west in the footwall of the thrust belt (Dolson et al., 1993).   
 The geochemical signatures of the hydrocarbons are imilar within the fluid 
inclusions of the Swift Reservoir locale and oil samples from the Sweetgrass arch.  
Fluorescence data from this study reveal that the Swift Reservoir samples contain a full 
range of colored inclusions with the majority of the inclusions falling into the light-green 
color range.  When correlating fluorescence color of the inclusions to API gravity (or 
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fluid density), the majority of inclusions fluoresce light green representing ~32° API or a 
medium density petroleum fluid (0.8654 g/ml).  Similarly, the oil trapped within the 
Sweetgrass arch has 34° API gravity (Dolson et al., 1993).       
 The hydrocarbon inclusions record fluid migration from the developing thrust belt 
through the foreland basin (Fig. 36).  The hydrocarbon migration event post-dates the 
formation of the grikes, which may represent the for bulge location prior to the Middle 
Jurassic.  Deposition of the marine Ellis Group sedim nts marked forebulge migration 
and collapse; the subsidence allowed the fractured carbonate to be sealed from above by 
the Sawtooth Formation shales.  Hydrocarbon migration followed much later (74 Ma) as 
fluids were expelled eastward through the system due to the emplacement of the Lewis 
thrust (Higley et al., 2005).  Emplacement of the Lewis thrust (beginning 74 Ma) was 
necessary in order to bury the source rocks to a depth where hydrocarbon generation 
could occur.  Hydrocarbons perhaps passed through the Swift Reservoir locale and 
became structurally and stratigraphically trapped in the Sweetgrass arch (Fig. 37). Further 
thrusting and compression during the Laramide orogeny strained the grikes, and 
effectively reduced the permeability of the carbonate in directions orthogonal to the thrust 
front. 
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Figure 36:  Event chart for hydrocarbon migration through Swift Reservoir study area. 
Exshaw/Bakken shales are source rocks in the region and are deposited during the Latest 
Devonian-Early Mississippian time. Mississippian reservoir rocks are deposited soon 
after as stable platform carbonates. The Middle Jurassic Sawtooth Formation shale acts as 
the seal for the system. Hydrocarbons were generated at the start of the Laramide 
orogeny (~74 Ma) but migrated through the Swift Reservoir area along the sub-Middle 
Jurassic unconformity surface and trapped in the Swetgrass arch to the east (Dolson et 
al., 1993; Higley et al., 2005). 
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Figure 37:  Stratigraphic section for the Sweetgrass arch with oil producing zones marked 
by black boxes. Average depth to oil and oil gravity data provided. Note oil recovery in 
the uppermost Mississippian units (Hammond and Trapp, 1959). 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 
 The existence of a system of karst-widened fractures (grikes) filled with what 
appears to be the distinctive cherty sandstone of the Sawtooth Formation calls for a re-
evaluation of the models for fracture development in the Mississippian carbonate located 
in the Rocky Mountains of northern Montana.  Field mapping at Swift Reservoir 
indicates that the grikes were infilled with sand a subsequently stylolitized in concert 
with layer-parallel shortening, and then folded.  Furthermore, the grikes are not limited to 
exposure on anticlinal crests.  This model proposes that grike development pre-dates the 
Laramide fracturing over anticlinal crests by >100 Ma.   
The forebulge model suggests that the grikes record passage of the forebulge 
through this region during the initiation of the northern Rockies foreland basin in the 
Early Jurassic.  This model is consistent with elastic models of foreland basin flexure that 
have interpreted the evolution of the Alberta basin to the north (Early-Middle Jurassic) 
and with studies of the foreland basin of the Idaho-Wyoming and Utah-Nevada thrust belt 
(forebulge initiation by Late Jurassic).  A conceptual model combining elements from 
these studies can help explain the development of the northern Rockies basin of Montana 
where uplift of the forebulge prior to Middle Jurassic time created the regional 
unconformity and generated forebulge-parallel extension in the uplifted carbonate rock.  
The grikes may mark the passage of the forebulge crest as it subsided beneath the 
transgressing Middle Jurassic sea and filled the grikes with the basal sandstone of the 
Sawtooth Formation.  The grikes then experienced layer-parallel shortening as the thrust 
belt developed. 
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Fluid migration through the grike system is documented using the clay mineral 
and fluid inclusion evidence contained within the grike fill.  Clay mineral assemblages 
within the sandstone-filled grikes at the Swift Reservoir site indicate that the rocks 
experienced moderate temperatures during deformation.  X-ray diffraction analyses  
indicate that the temperature reached at least 150° C (due to the presence of 
halloysite/kaolinite in some samples) but less than 210° C based upon ordering of mixed-
layer illite-smectite particles (R ≥ 3 and <100% illite).  Clay diagenesis (illitization) was 
perhaps induced by migration of supersaturated fluis through the grike system at the 
onset of the Laramide orogeny.  Continued deformation would have deformed the grikes 
by layer-parallel compression and buried them beneath the overlying Lewis thrust sheet, 
subjecting the rocks to even higher temperatures.  
The temperatures deduced from the clay assemblages are comparable to the 
temperatures calculated from the hydrocarbon inclusions within the grike cement.  
Microthermometry of two-phase (liquid-vapor) hydrocarbon inclusions indicated that 
inclusions were trapped over a range of temperatures and recorded an average 
homogenization temperature of ~75° C which was used to calculate the inclusion 
trapping temperature (110°-170° C).  Overall, the temperature values from clay mineral 
and fluid inclusion analyses are consistent with published temperature data indicating that 
this region of the thrust belt did not experience temperatures above 200° C (Hoffman et 
al., 1979).  This research supports the assertion that illitization and maturation of organic 
matter are associated with fluid flux through the basin driven by the onset of orogenesis 
(Elliot et al., 2006).   
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Fluorescence data from the hydrocarbon inclusions yielded average fluid density 
at approximately 32° API or 0.8654 g/ml, similar to the density of oil trapped within the 
upper Mississippian carbonate reservoir of the Sweetgrass arch (~90 km east of the study 
area; ~34° API).  Geochemical analyses tie the Sweetgrass arch oil to a Devonian source 
in the footwall of the thrust belt to the west (Dols n et al., 1993), suggesting that thrust 
emplacement during the Laramide orogeny provided th conditions necessary for oil 
maturation and migration.  The study site provides a snapshot of the eastward migration 
of hydrocarbon fluids; from the footwall source beneath Laramide-age thrusts, vertically 
through the fractured carbonate and grike system, and e stward along the sub-Middle 
Jurassic unconformity until trapped within the Sweetgrass arch.  This migration model is 
consistent with other fluid migration events recorded at the onset of the Laramide 
orogeny as documented by other fluid inclusion analyses and paleomagnetic studies 
(Enkin et al., 2000).    
The grikes enhance the permeability of the uppermost section of the Mississippian 
carbonate rock, therefore, their origin, orientation, and distribution may aid in improving 
the recovery of hydrocarbon resources from this productive horizon.  The grike 
permeability may be better preserved at the Sweetgrass arch which lies east of the 
stylolitization front where fractures were not affect d by pressure solution.  
The results from the integrated structural and geoch mical analyses indicate the 
sequence of events for the study locale summarized below: 
1) Pre-Bajocian: uplift of forebulge, extensional fr cturing, karstification to depth 
of approximately 4 meters 
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2) Bajocian: subsidence of forebulge, infestation of dolomite by carbonate-boring 
clams, infilling of grikes with sandstone and conglomerate of the basal Sawtooth 
Formation 
3) Bathonian-Late Paleocene: deposition of foreland basin succession 
4) Late Cretaceous-Late Paleocene: fluid (hydrocarbon) migration followed by 
layer-parallel shortening and thrusting and folding of foreland basin. 
The grikes provide evidence for early foreland basin development that might not 
normally be preserved in other areas of the Rocky Mountain thrust belt.  The 
paleotopography and depositional environments before and during Middle Jurassic time 
would influence karst development.  Therefore, elsewhere, other fractures in the preferred 
orientation may not have undergone significant karst, keeping sand from filling fracture 
openings.  If left unkarstified, the fractures within the carbonate may have closed to 
create stylolites during layer-parallel compression associated with continued deformation 
of the thrust front.  This may explain why the Swift Reservoir locale preserves sandstone-
filled grikes and why few grikes were found in other locations along the Rocky Mountain 
front.   
The history of development for the Rocky Mountain foreland basin of northwest 
Montana has profound economic implications.  The Swift Reservoir locale provides an 
abundant of information regarding early basin development as well as later fluid 
migration and diagenesis.  As the U.S. looks toward developing oil reserves, knowledge 
of these unique structures (grikes) and evidence for acting as preferential fluid pathways 
for oil will inform exploration drilling.  Though exposed at the surface at Swift Reservoir, 
correlative structures are buried across the border in Canada and are oil-producing 
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reservoirs.  Similarly, grikes may be present in the subsurface east of the front where the 
migrating forebulge passed during the Middle Jurassic.  In northwest Montana, some of 
these economically important areas are located on the Blackfeet Reservation (subject of 
Appendix C: Extended Study) and are actively being developed for their natural 
resources.   
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APPENDIX A: METHODS  
 
This section contains details of the methodology conducted during this research.  
The focus is on more detailed descriptions of the x-ray diffraction (bulk, clay, PVP) and 
fluid inclusion analyses (microthermometry and fluorescence).     
 
ANALYSES CONDUCTED FOR SANDSTONE/BRECCIA GRIKE FILL 
MATERIAL 
Sample ID Petrography Point Count XRD 
Bulk 
QXRD 
Bulk 
QXRD 
Clay 
XRD 
PVP 
 
Swift Reservoir 
004-03 X X X X X X 
009-03   X X X X 
012-03   X X X X 
013-03   X X X X 
024-03   X X X X 
027-03   X X X X 
029-03   X X X  
039-03   X X X X 
040-03   X X X X 
049-03 X X     
052-04A    X X X 
054-04    X X X 
Sun River Canyon 
SR01-04   X X X  
SR03-04    X X X 
SR04-04   X X X X 
SR05-04 X X X X X X 
SR07-04   X X X X 
SR020-04   X X X X 
Teton Canyon 
T01-04 X X X X X X 
 
Table 1:  Analyses conducted for sandstone and brecciat d grike fill material at all station 
locales within the Sawtooth Range, Montana.  Petrographic, point count, and X-ray 
diffraction analyses (Q=quantitative analyses) were conducted to assess the mineralogy 
of the grike fill material. 
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Table 2:  List of mineralized grike samples selected from the Swift Reservoir study locale 
for petrographic and fluid inclusion analyses.  These analyses were conducted to 
determine the cement stratigraphy as well as determin  the nature of the fluid inclusions 
trapped within the cement of these grikes.  
 
I. X-Ray Diffraction Analyses 
 
1) Clay Fraction Analyses    
 To determine relative ratios of smectite and illite in the grike samples, the clay 
component (<2 um) is removed from the sand fill.  Bulk sand sample are mixed with 
distilled water and ultrasonically disaggregated before being placed in the centrifuge.  
The samples are centrifuged for two minutes at 1000 RPM and the water and suspended 
clay load is poured into plastic trays and put intothe oven for approximately 12 hours to 
dry.  The non-suspended fraction of the sediment is saved and used in future bulk 
analyses. 
The clay particles within the plastic trays are mixed with ~2 mL of distilled water.  
The solution is placed onto two sets glass slides using a pipette.  The slides rest on a slide 
Sample 
Location Petrography 
Inclusion 
Maps 
Reynolds 
Data 
Linka
m Data 
Photos 
(PL=Plane/FL=Fluorescent) 
004-03 Complete     
Slide 0  X X X PL/FL 
Slide 1  X X   
Slide 2  X X   
018-03 Complete     
Slide 0  X X   
Slide 1  X X  PL 
Slide 2  X X   
019-03 Complete X X  PL/FL 
044-03 Complete    PL/FL 
Slide 0  X X X  
Slide a1  X X   
Slide a2  X    
Slide a3  X    
Slide a4  X    
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warmer in order to accelerate slide drying.  One set of slides is glycolated and the other 
set is air dried.   Both are placed in oven at 60° C for approximately 12 hours. 
The slides are analyzed using the Siemens D500 XRD system and under the 
following parameters:  2θ values from 2°-35°, 0.05 increment, and 2 second time step 
(Moore and Reynolds, 1997). 
2) Bulk Mineral Analyses   
 The bulk samples are prepared for quantitative mineral analysis first by carefully 
weighing each sample (1.0000 g) along with 0.1111 g of zinc oxide and placed in a 
plastic cylinder containing mixing pellets.  Approximately 4 mL of methanol is added to 
the cylinder and the container is sealed and automatically shaken for ~5 minutes.  The 
cylinder is rinsed with methanol and the liquid is poured into plastic cups.  The cups are 
placed in the oven to dry (80° C). 
Using a pestle in the plastic cup, the dried sample is crushed.  The sample is then 
passed through a small sieve and collected on contat paper.  Bulk XRD slides are loaded 
with the sieved sample using a small spatula.  The bulk sample is held in place with a 
glass slide, allowing for the samples to be compactly loaded.   
The bulk slides are analyzed using the Siemens D500 XRD system and the 
following parameters:  2θ = 5°-65°, 0.02 increments, and 2 second time step (Srodon et 
al., 2001; Eberl, 2003). 
3) Lithium-saturated—PVP intercalation   
 The air-dried clay fraction that is separated from the bulk samples is re-used in 
preparing the lithium-saturated slides.  The air-dried slides are scraped clean, and the 
residue is then combined with 10 mL of Lithium Chloride (LiCl).  The solution is 
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ultrasonically mixed using the Beckman Model J2-21, before placing it inside the 
centrifuge.  The beakers spin for 15 minutes at 8,000 RPM.  The supernatant fluid is 
poured off and the remaining clay is mixed with ~10 mL of distilled water.  The beakers 
are mixed again, centrifuged and rinsed with distilled water three times.  On the third 
rinse, the supernatant fluid is tested with a drop of silver nitrate to ensure that the lithium 
chloride is no longer part of the solution.   
The remaining clay left in the beaker is mixed with a small amount of distilled 
water and placed in a small, shallow plastic cup.  The cup rests on the slide warmer, 
accelerating drying of the clay solution.  Using an electronic balance, 0.0050 g of dried 
clay sample is weighed and mixed with 2 mL of distilled water, dispersing the particles.  
In addition, 10 mL of PVP is added to the solution t  help particle dispersion.  The 
solution is mixed with the ultrasonic probe, before being placed onto a glass slide with a 
pipette.  Slide is warmed on plate and air-dried.   
The prepared slides are run with the Siemens D500 XRD system with the 
following parameters:  2θ = 4°-10°, 0.02 increment, and 5 second time step (Eberl et al., 
1998, Bove et al., 2002). 
II. Fluid Inclusion Analyses 
 
 Quartz is predominant in the mineralized grikes with only some calcite present in 
thin section.  Quartz provides a successful medium for inclusion microthermometry as it 
occurs in many geologic environments, is transparent, and tends to trap relatively large 
inclusions (Shepherd et al., 1985).  Quartz is alsole s susceptible to post-trapping 
perturbations such as stretching, necking-down, and/or leakage.  The quartz minerals 
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present in the samples for this study were generally d rker in color making inclusion 
identification and analysis more difficult. 
 Necking-down describes the process by which irregularly-shaped inclusions 
change shape over time.  This change can result in the creation of a series of smaller, 
more regularly-shaped inclusions (Fig. 1a).  This cange can cause the inclusions to have 
different liquid-vapor phase ratios, which causes problems for thermometric study.  
However, if the smaller inclusions preserve the same phase proportions as the larger 
original inclusion, then the thermometric data is st ll valid (Shepherd et al., 1985).  
Leaked inclusions have been strained, deformed, or heated such that they “leaked” their 
content (Fig. 1b).  Decrepitation describes “sudden and abrupt” leakage usually is 
associated with high-grade metamorphic rocks (Shepherd et al, 1985). 
1) Recognition of Hydrocarbon Fluid Inclusions 
 A) Color:   Color can range from clear  pale brown  straw yellow  black as 
a function of the hydrocarbon mixture (Fig. 2).  The intensity (absorbance) is a function 
of the composition and size of the inclusion.  For small inclusions ranging in size from 5-
15 µm, most colored inclusions will have little absorbance and therefore will appear 
colorless.  Some inclusions contain liquid hydrocarbons at room temperature while, in 
others, the hydrocarbon phase occurs as a bitumen solid.  Ultraviolet (UV) microscopy 
can be used to identify the presence of hydrocarbons within the inclusions when color is 
not reliable (Burruss, 1981, Shepherd et al., 1985).   
 B) Refractive Index:  The range of refractive indices for hydrocarbon inclusions 
is larger than the range for aqueous inclusions.  Generally, hydrocarbon inclusions show 
lower relief relative to the host mineral than do the aqueous inclusions.  In carbonates, 
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hydrocarbon mixtures have refractive indices that are similar to those of host minerals 
making inclusion identification difficult (Burruss, 1981). Heterogeneous trapping of 
petroleum inclusions in carbonate minerals actually al eviates the difficulty because an  
aqueous phase will lower the refractive index of the inclusion as a whole (Shepherd et al., 
1985).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1:  Sketches representing changes that can occur within inclusions after 
trapping. Necking down (a) results when inclusions are stretched, causing them to 
subdivide into smaller inclusions upon cooling. Necking down is recognized by a 
string of closely-spaced inclusions with varied liquid to vapor ratios. Leakage (b) can 
occur during deformation or heating events, allowing for the contents to leak out of 
the inclusion. Leaked inclusions are recognized by their irregular shape (from 
Shepherd et al., 1985). 
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Figure 2:  Photomicrograph of multiphase hydrocarbon fluid inclusion under 40x  
magnification.  The picture is taken in plane light and documents the yellow color that 
some hydrocarbon fluid inclusions exhibit.  Most of he hydrocarbon inclusions analyzed 
in this study were colorless, making them difficult to distinguish from aqueous inclusions 
in plane light. 
 
 C) Fluorescence:  Hydrocarbon-bearing inclusions fluoresce under UV light, 
which distinguishes them from aqueous inclusions (Fig. 3)(Burruss, 1981).  Fluorescence 
requires the presence of aromatic molecules with more than 10 carbon atoms in the liquid 
hydrocarbon phase, which are not present in gas inclusions (Burruss, 2003).  Natural gas 
inclusions at room temperature generally occur as one phase and do not fluoresce.  As the 
liquid hydrocarbon phase increases in proportional volume, the intensity of fluorescence 
increases.  Two-phase hydrocarbon inclusions can fluoresce at a full-range of colors 
ranging from dull white to yellow-orange intensities.  The basic fluorescence color 
depends on the concentration and composition of the aromatic hydrocarbons trapped in  
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Figure 3: Photomicrograph of both primary and secondary hydrocarbon inclusions in 
plane light (A) and UV light (B) under 40X magnification. Hydrocarbon inclusions 
fluoresce under UV excitation helping distinguish them from aqueous inclusions. 
 
the oil (Shepherd et al., 1985, Burruss, 2003).  Differences in fluorescence color of 
various hydrocarbon phases can provide information on the relative timing of 
hydrocarbon migration (Burruss, 1981b in Roedder, 1984; Munz, 2001). 
2) Principles of Thermometric Analysis   
Thermometric analysis is a technique that involves h ating and cooling the 
inclusions to observe phase changes.  Depending upon the inclusion composition, phase 
changes may involve solid, liquid, and gas transformations.  The recorded temperatures at 
which these phase changes occur can provide information bout the composition of the 
inclusion.  Furthermore, these data provide information regarding the pressure, 
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temperature, volume, and density of the fluids at the time of inclusion trapping (Shepherd 
et al., 1985).  For these types of inclusion analyses, two stages were employed:  the 
Reynolds Stage (USGS/Fluid, Inc.) and Linkam Stage.  The Reynolds Stage was used 
primarily for heating analyses while the Linkam Stage was used for both freezing and 
heating of inclusions (Table 3).  Both stages have measurement accuracy of 0.1° C.   
 Interpretation of these data require the following factors: 1) that at the moment of 
trapping, the system was homogeneous (i.e. one phase) and 2) that the inclusions have 
behaved as constants in terms of both volume and composition, meaning that there has 
been no loss or addition of material to the inclusion (Shepherd et al., 1985). 
 Fluid inclusions contained within the mineralized grikes from the Swift Reservoir 
field site can be used to determine the first-order temperature conditions of mineral 
formation within the grikes as well as the compositi n of the mineralizing fluids.  The 
temperature during which the mineral was precipitated (e.g. quartz in these samples) 
approximates the temperature at which fluid migration occurred through the grikes (Van 
den Kerkhof and Hein, 2001; Roedder, 1984).   
 A) Heating:  This section outlines common phase transitions observed during the 
heating of aqueous inclusions (pure H2O).  In addition, this section will describe the more 
complex hydrocarbon system and elaborate on the information gleaned from the phase 
change observations in this particular system.  Comparison of the phase transitions of two 
systems (pure H2O and hydrocarbon) depicts the complexity of the hydrocarbon system 
and emphasizes that the data gleaned from this study can only be used in first-order 
interpretations regarding oil generation and migraton with regards to the diagenetic and 
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tectonic history of the rock (c.f. Burruss, 2003).  Two-phase (liquid-vapor) inclusions are 
emphasized as these were the only class of inclusions studied in the field samples.  
   Reynolds Stage (FLUID INC) Linkam Stage (THMS600) 
Temperature Range -196°C to 700°C -196°C to 600°C 
Temperature Accuracy 0.1°C 0.1°C  
Temperature Sensor Chromel/constantan 
thermocouple 
Platinum resistor 
Temperature Control Manual Programmable 
Heating/Cooling Rates Non-linear heating/cooling 
0.1°C to 100°C minimum 
32 ramp temperature profiles 
Rates from 0.1°C-130°C/min 
Pre-Set Limits  Any value between -196°C and 
600°C 
Temperature ‘HOLD’ facility Yes Yes 
Thermal Stability ± 0.1°C (-100°C to 500°C) ± <0.03 °C (full range) 
Thermal Response Fast Fast 
Condensation at Low 
Temperatures 
No problem No problem 
Ease of Operation Rapid cycling between heating 
and cooling; no adjustments 
Rapid cycling between heating 
and cooling; no adjustments 
Max. Sample Size 20 mm diameter; 2.0 mm thick 22 mm diameter; 1.5 mm thick 
Viewing Area 20 mm diameter 16 mm diameter (for versions 
using x-y micromanipulators) 
Printer Unit No Yes 
Recorded Output No Yes 
Calibration Unit No Checks internal response of 
sensor and allows user to obtain 
true calibration temperatures 
Optical Requirements 
   1) Microscope Most makes; minimum stage to 
lens clearance >25 mm 
Most makes; minimum stage to 
lens clearance >25 mm 
   2) Objectives Long working distance ≥ 6 mm; 
no correction 
Working distance –0.1mm to 
4.5mm 
   3) Substage Illumination Long working distance 
condenser lens essential; must 
be capable of focusing ≥15 mm 
above level of microscope stage 
Condenser lens working distance 
12.5 mm 
   4) Protection for           
Objectives 
None None 
Consumables Liquid N2; oxygen-free N2 gas; 
compressed air 
Liquid N2; oxygen-free N2 gas 
 
Table 3:  Specifications for the Reynolds and Linkam Stages (modified from Shepherd et 
al., 1985 and Linkam Scientific Instruments Ltd.) 
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 a) Pure H2O Systems:  The mode of homogenization (i.e. homogenization into
the liquid or vapor state) is dependent upon the overall density of the fluid in the 
inclusion.  This may be stated as the degree of fill (F) defined by Shepherd et al. (1985): 
F= Vliquid/(Vliquid+Vvapor)  where V is equal to the volume of the liquid and vapor 
phases 
The temperature-density plot depicts the three principle modes of homogenization for 
inclusions at high, medium, and low densities trapped at the same temperature but at 
different pressures (Fig. 4).  As the plot shows, the temperature at which the phases 
homogenize (Th) rarely is the same as the trapping temperature of the inclusion (Tt), and 
in fact, is best used to estimate the absolute minimum trapping temperature for that 
inclusion (Tmin).  Therefore, careful estimation of liquid-to-vapor ratios (i.e. fluid density) 
and approximate fluid composition should be noted to help calculate the true trapping 
temperature (Shepherd et al., 1985).   
 The most common environment where inclusions becom trapped is above the 
boiling point curve, meaning that these inclusions will remain as one-phase at high 
temperatures until cooled sufficiently to produce a vapor bubble.  The point at which a 
vapor bubble first forms is considered the homogenization temperature (Th).  The 
difference between the actual trapping temperature and the homogenization temperature 
is referred to as the “pressure correction” and is a function of both pressure and density 
(Shepherd et al., 1985).  
 b) Hydrocarbon Systems:  Hydrocarbon inclusions commonly occur as two-
phases (liquid and vapor) much like aqueous inclusions, however, some are found as one 
phase liquid, vapor and solid varieties as well.  Though hydrocarbon inclusions can be 
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colorless in transmitted light and look almost identical to aqueous inclusions, one 
difference between two-phase inclusions may be identifi d in hydrocarbon inclusions that 
contain gas bubbles.   
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Temperature-density graph depicting the diff rent homogenization 
styles of inclusions with different density (Shepherd t al., 1985). Two-phase 
liquid-vapor inclusions analyzed in this study homogenized to liquid. 
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 At room temperature, these inclusions typically exhibit “psuedo-brownian” 
motion (the bubble is moving about the inclusion) while aqueous inclusions of the same 
volume ratio will not.  Aside from this initial difference, these hydrocarbon inclusions 
will undergo phase changes similar to those found in aqueous inclusions upon heating.  
Commonly, the hydrocarbon inclusions homogenize to the liquid phase, however, those 
hydrocarbon inclusions where the gas phase dominates will homogenize to gas 
(Goldstein, 2001).   
 In order to calculate trapping temperature (Tt) from the measured homogenization 
temperature (Th), approximate estimates of the fluid density and fluid composition are 
imperative.  As hydrocarbon systems contain a variety of molecular components, 
determining the effect of these components on the temperature calculations can prove 
difficult.  Methods developed to determine the approximate density of the inclusions 
phases uses the liquid-to-vapor ratio and associated hydrocarbon properties to calculate 
the properties of the fluid at the homogenization temperature (Burruss, 2003).  Using 
these approximate compositional values, PVT information for the hydrocarbon system 
can be gleaned.     
 B) Freezing:  Often used to compliment heating, the freezing technique helps 
delineate phase transformations in the inclusion that occur below room temperature and 
culminates with the inclusion “solidifying”.  Whereas during heating, fluid composition 
and density are approximated, freezing provides more information regarding these two 
inclusion properties and aids in interpreting the homogenization data collected during 
heating (Shepherd et al., 1985). 
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  a) Aqueous-Nonaqueous-Mixed Systems:  Pure H2O inclusions undergo 
the liquid-to-solid phase transition at +0.015° C.  Inclusions containing additional 
chemical components will not show instantaneous freezing, but rather will solidify over a 
range of temperatures.  For example, if the inclusion is saline, the freezing temperature 
for the liquid phase will be depressed.  The amount f temperature depression is 
dependent on the type of salt dissolved in the liquid phase.  During data collection, the 
freezing temperature is not as reliable as the melting temperature, because of the 
instantaneous nature of the phase transition.  Therefore, during initial melting of the solid 
in the inclusion, the temperature range is recorded until the entire solid has melted (final 
melting temperature Tm).  This data is most useful in estimating the fluid composition 
within the inclusion (Shepherd et al., 1985). 
 General properties of inclusions during freezing can be generalized into three 
categories: aqueous, non-aqueous, and mixed systems (water-salt-gas).  Most inclusions 
of the aqueous variety are composed of both water and s lt.  Depending upon the final ice 
melting temperature (Tm), the weight % of NaCl equivalents contained within the 
inclusion can be determined.  To get at specific salt compositions, the eutectic 
temperature is used and is equivalent to the first appearance of liquid melt after complete 
freezing (Tfm or Ti).  There is experimental data available for such systems that can be 
referenced in order to identify the specific salts contained in the inclusion (Shepherd et 
al., 1985). 
  b) Hydrocarbon Systems:  Due to their complex composition, the freezing 
behavior of hydrocarbon inclusions varies.  Hydrocabons rarely show distinct freezing 
behavior (even at -180° C) during microthermometry analysis (Burruss, 2003).  
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Commonly, upon freezing, waxy solids form but entire l quid phase will not freeze 
(Munz, 2001).  Upon cooling, pseudo-brownian motion of the vapor bubble ceases and 
below -140° C, deformation of the vapor phase may occur indicating the freezing of an 
invisible mass within the inclusion (Burruss, 1981).  Gas and gas-rich hydrocarbon 
inclusions may provide the most reproducible freezing data, while oil-rich hydrocarbon 
inclusions are best characterized compositionally using either fluorescence microscopy or 
destructive analytical techniques not discussed in this paper (Burruss, 2003).  For more 
information on destructive analytical techniques refer nce papers by Munz (2001) and 
Burruss (2003).  Composition data obtained in this study is focused on fluorescence 
microscopy. 
3) Classification of Hydrocarbon Phases   
 Hydrocarbon-rich fluids produced in sedimentary basins can range from heavy 
oils (density near water ~1.0 g/ml or 10° API gravity) to “dry” gases.  General categories 
of hydrocarbon inclusions based on the volume ratio of liquid to gas are termed oil-rich, 
gas-rich, and gas inclusions (Burruss, 2003). 
 Liquid hydrocarbons belong to the “compressed gas” type of inclusions.  
Theoretically, there is a continuum between these and inclusions containing some amount 
of methane and other gaseous hydrocarbons.  Hydrocarbons are assumed to have been 
dissolved in the aqueous solution, with the exception of heterogeneous trapping (oil-
water mix), the liquid hydrocarbons are generally a complex mix of paraffins, olefins and 
aromatics.  The liquid hydrocarbon phase is recognized by the “preferential wetting” of 
the co-existing vapor bubble.  In some instances, the hydrocarbon phase can occur as 
solid, dark brown bitumen (Shepherd et al., 1985).   
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 Multiphase inclusions can occur as hydrocarbon liquid and vapor with an aqueous 
phase or hydrocarbon solid.  The aqueous phase is usually trapped heterogeneously with 
the hydrocarbon phase and lends information on the evolution of the aqueous phase.  
Black or brown solids within the hydrocarbon liquid phase form in a variety of ways: 
precipitation on cooling, precipitation during addition of gas, and as a cracking by-
product during the transformation of oil to gas.  Alteration of the hydrocarbon can also 
form solid hydrocarbons (Burruss, 2003). 
A) Multicomponent Systems: 
 a)  H2O-Liquid Hydrocarbon:  At first approximation, the phase behavior of this 
system is analogous to the H2O-methane system.  When the two phases coexist, there will 
be a certain amount of one dissolved in the other.  If there is an aqueous phase contained 
within the inclusion, the hydrocarbon components dissolved in this phase will exsolve 
from the aqueous liquid upon cooling.  If there is a hydrocarbon phase contained within 
the inclusion, then upon cooling the dissolved H2O will exsolve.  The homogenization 
temperature of either type of these inclusions should represent the true trapping 
temperature (as long as only a single phase (H2O- ydrocarbon mix) was initially 
trapped).  However, it may be very difficult to determine the homogenization temperature 
due to the difficulty observing the exsolving of the components (Goldstein and Reynolds, 
1994). 
 b) Gas-Liquid Hydrocarbon:  Inclusion composition is very important in 
determining the P-T boundaries of a system.  Pure hydrocarbon inclusions generally do 
not provide a close estimate of the minimum trapping temperature as aqueous inclusions 
do.  Liquid-vapor systems such as gas and hydrocarbn if homogeneously entrapped, 
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yield more accurate minimum entrapment temperatures from the homogenization 
temperature data.  Observations of these phase changes re also easier to see in this 
liquid-vapor system (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). These two-phase hydrocarbon 
inclusions are the primary focus of this study and yield the homogenization temperature 
data. 
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APPENDIX B: DATA  
 
 This appendix contains all of the data collected from the field and laboratory 
research.  Grike location, orientation, and characteristics are included in Table 4.  Point 
count analysis, x-ray diffraction patterns (bulk and clay), and fluid inclusion data (origin, 
fluorescence color, homogenization temperature, etc.) are provided as well.  Additionally, 
the section ends with a discussion regarding the sources of error inherent in the variety of 
analyses conducted (primarily petrographic, x-ray diffraction, and fluid inclusion).  
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
Station 
latitude  
(dec deg) 
longitude 
(dec deg) Feature 
Fracture 
strike 
Fracture 
dip 
Bedding 
strike 
Bedding 
dip Characteristics Deformation? 
Lateral 
extent 
1 48.16388 112.87505 grike 345 90 119 16 
discont/lime 
breccia fill no stylolites  
3 48.16317 112.87515 grike 14 90 11 7 discont/sand/thi  styl/scalloped 3 m 
    345 90   1.25 m spacing same as above  
    341 90      
    0 90      
    27 90      
4 48.1629 112.87478 grike 340 80 11 7 
cont/lime/dk 
calcite?/sand_ 
cuts down 3 
m/branches 
along bedding stylo edges  
5 48.16278 112.87462 grike 345 90 11 7 
cont/lime breccia 
fill   
6 48.1631 112.87397 grike 0 90 11 7 
confined to 1 
bed    
7 48.16551 112.8729 
fractures 
on fold 155 37 288 8 
fold axis 010, 
319   
    145 90 280 15 
reactivated 
fractures/no fill   
    135 54 290 25    
    135 58 273 17    
    139 50 286 25    
    160 42 295 23    
    153 71 297 25    
    163 24 295 23    
    166 20 305 30    
    175 16 320 35    
      304 51    
      318 60    
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
8 48.16642 112.87267 fracture 320 64 315 55 
slip plane on 
fold limb   
9 48.15366 112.8725 grike 350 90 160 25 
cont/karst fill/1 
m spacing traces into styl  
    355 90      
11 48.15527 112.87313 grike 345 90 160 25 
disc/sand fill/1 
m spacing traces into styl  
    345 90      
    347 90      
12 48.1557 112.87339 grike 345 90 160 25 
cont/sand/pinch 
and swell traces into styl 13 m 
    350 90     15 m 
13 48.15555 112.8734 grike 318 90 160 25 
thin/sand/0.5 m 
spacing traces into styl  
    317 90      
    320 90      
14 48.1573 112.87449 fracture 10 90 160 25 cont/open    
15 48.15797 112.87454 fracture 347 90 160 25 cont/open   15 m 
    346 90   cont/open    
16 48.15851 112.87482 fracture 350 90 160 25 cont/open  stylolite edge 20 m 
   grike 348 90   mineral_karst fill stylolite edge 20 m 
17 48.1589 112.87487 fracture 353 90 190 11 
cont/open some 
mineral fill traces into styl 20 m 
    349 90   
thin/cont/sand 
w/some mineral 
pods traces into styl 
20 m  
(3 m 
spacing) 
18 48.15911 112.87491 fracture 350 90 190 11 
cont/open some 
calcite fill  20 m 
   grike 348 90   
cont/dk mineral 
fill scalloped edge 7 m 
    352 90     
(1 m 
spacing) 
19 48.15953 112.87501 grike 350 90 190 11 
cont/dk mineral 
fill offset by 80? 30 m 
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
21 48.15495 112.87334 grike 340 90 160 25 disc/sandero ed stylolite edge  
22 48.15546 112.87365 grike 345 90 160 25 
cont/brecciated/o
pen   
23 48.155617 122.87385 grike 340 90 160 25 disc/sand  3 m 
24 48.15549 112.87364 grike 340 90 160 25 dull black fill stylolite edge  
25 48.15679 112.87452 grike 350 90 160 25 
cont/sand/iron 
stained stylolite edge  
27 48.15735 112.87486 grike 349 90 160 25 cont/sand traces into styl 30 m 
28 48.15742 112.87473 grike 350 90 165 21 
thin/cont/sand 
w/chert  30 m 
31 48.15869 112.87548 
stylolite 
fracture 353 90 165 21 cont/no fill traces into styl 50 m 
32 48.15887 112.8752 
stylolite 
fracture 354 90 190 11 cont/no fill traces into styl 15 m each 
    350 90     
(2 m 
spacing) 
    345 90      
34 48.15962 112.8755 
stylolite 
fracture 354 90 190 11 cont/no fill traces into styl 8 m 
35 48.1598 112.87562 fracture 355 90 190 11 
cont/brecciated/n
o fill  15 m 
38 48.16378 112.87525 fracture 355 90 288 8 
cont/no 
fill/bored  50 m 
39 48.16341 112.87595 grike 350 90 119 16 
cont/sand/brecci
a w/ chert and 
bitumen? 
traces into 
brecciated area 30 m 
40 48.16328 112.87567 grike 340 90 119 16 
cont/sand w/ 
lime and 
bitumen? traces into styl 15 m 
41 48.163 112.87578 grike 355 90 119 16 
cont/sand w/ 
lime and 
bitumen? 
traces into 
brecciated area 15 m 
42 48.16286 112.8754 grike 355 90 119 16 
cont/dk sand 
matrix w/ lime 
cobbles/cuts 20   
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
ft 
43 48.1629 112.87578 grike 355 90 119 16 
cont/dk sand 
matrix w/ lime 
clasts   
44 48.16311 112.87539 grike 5 90 119 16 
black mineral w/ 
sand   
49 48.15907 
112.87526
7 grike 353 90 190 16 
vein fill/smells 
like oil traces into styl  
52 48.16327 
112.87428
3 grike 35 90 183 10 
sand fill smells 
like oil/bulbous 
vein fill   
54   grike 195 65 183 10 dk mineral fill   
    190 90 183 10    
    205 48 183 10    
           
           
SR 20 47.61669 
112.71091
7 grike 340 70 175 27 
cont/sand/cuts 
10 ft  13 m 
    340 70   disc/sand 
traces into 
styl/folded?  
    340 65      
    346 90      
SR 02 47.616233 112.7055 
bedding 
plane 
vug   177 33 
bulbuous white 
mineral   
SR 03 47.610517 
112.70128
3 
bedding 
plane 
sand   160 15 
dk brown-grey 
ss   
SR 05 47.608517 
112.70311
7 
unsyst. 
Fractures     
sand with some 
lime clasts   
SR 06 47.614633 112.709 grike? 336 90 175 28 
cont/lt gray sand 
fill  3 m 
SR 07 47.60535 
112.71016
7 
unsyst. 
Fractures 335 90 175 28 
brecciated lime 
with ss fill   
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
           
BP1   
bedding 
plane 
vein        
BP 2   
bedding 
plane 
vein        
           
T1 47.8859967 112.6539 
unsyst. 
Fractures 343 20 354 37 
pinch and swell 
ss  stylolites 5 m  
   
stylolite 
fracture 346 90   cont/no fill  stylolites  
    345 90      
    355 90      
T2 47.882017 112.6599 
stylolite 
fracture 355 90 horizontal  disc/no fill stylolites  
   
open 
fracture 342 90   veg fill  15 m 
   
open 
fracture 60 90   veg fill  35 m 
T3 47.880767 
112.65968
3 
stylolite 
fracture 345 90 horizontal  cont/veg fill stylolites  
    343 90      
    341 90      
    348 90      
T4 47.879867 112.65985 
stylolite 
fracture 355 90 185 5 cont/veg fill stylolites 5-15 m 
    353 90      
    355 90      
    360 90 185 14 cont/veg fill stylolites 50 m 
T5 47.87895 
112.65951
7 
stylolite 
fracture 330 90   cont/veg fill stylolites  
    340 90      
    350 90 horizontal  cont/veg fill stylolites 25 m 
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Table 4:  Raw Field data 
    5 90 horizontal  cont/veg fill stylolites 15 m 
    355 90 horizontal  cont/veg fill stylolites 15 m 
    5 90 horizontal  cont/veg fill stylolites 15 m 
T7   
open 
fracture 350 90 185 8 veg fill  6 m 
   
open 
fracture 0 90   veg fill  70 m 
   
open 
fracture 100 90   veg fill  35 m 
   
open 
fracture 120 90   veg fill  25 m 
T8   
open 
fracture 15 90 horizontal  veg fill  3 m 
   
open 
fracture 351 90   veg fill  8 m 
   
open 
fracture 345 90   veg fill  3 m 
   
open 
fracture 36 90   veg fill  3 m 
   
open 
fracture 280 90   veg fill  3 m 
   
open 
fracture 77 90   veg fill  15 m 
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Qs
46.8%
Qcr
3.1%
Qce
13.9%
Cd
11.9%
P
2.4%
Cc
18.7%
Ch
1.5%
O
0.4%
Cl
1.3%
 
 
  Sample  
  004-03 049-04 SR05-04 T1-04 
total 
counts 
Quartz sand Qs 275 81 183 427 966 
Quartz cement clast (radial) Qcr 3 62 0 0 65 
Quartz cement clast 
(equant) Qce 25 263 0 0 288 
Carbonate cement 
(dolomite) Cd 148 38 22 37 245 
Phosphate P 9 22 6 12 49 
Carbonate clast Cc 29 30 310 17 386 
chert and silicified 
carbonate Ch 15 11 0 6 32 
Opaque O 1 1 0 6 8 
Clay Cl 7 8 1 10 26 
total counts   512 516 522 515 2065 
 
Figure 5:  Quantified composition of four representative grike sand samples selected from 
the three study areas along the Rocky Mountain thrus  f ont.  At least 500 point counts 
were completed for each sample and then tabulated to produce the pie graph above.  
Quartz sand grains (Qs) dominate the composition along with the quartz cement clasts 
(Qcr-radial cement, Qce-equant cement), carbonate clasts (Cc) and dolomite cement (Cd).  
Other minor compositional components include phosphatic nodules (P), chert (Ch), clay 
(Cl) and opaque minerals (O).  
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X-Ray Diffraction Patterns for Bulk Composition Analysis 
Presented below are the XRD patterns for the bulk grike composition at the Swift 
Reservoir locale.  The patterns depict predominantly quartz (Q) and dolomite (D) 
composition while some patterns include apatite (phos ate) (P) as part of the grike fill.   
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X-Ray Diffraction Patterns for Clay Fraction Analysis 
XRD patterns from oriented clay analyses of 14 grike f ll samples (air-dried and ethylene-glycol 
solvated preparations). Clay patterns depict a swelling of the illite 001 reflection when present; 
indicative of an expandable component (e.g. smectite). Patterns also show halloysite-kaolinite 
reflections (001 at 12.5° 2θ) and iron chlorite reflections (002 at 12.5° 2θ, 003 at approximately 
19° 2θ) (see Fig. 25).  Commonly quartz, dolomite, and apatite peaks can be found in the clay 
fraction samples as indicated by their diagnostic peaks (see bulk composition patterns). 
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Table 5:  Fluid Inclusion Data 
Slide ID origin 
inclusion 
type 
fluorescence 
color 
size 
(um) 
room temp 
phases  
phase 
ratios 
Th high 
C  
(±1°C) 
Th 
low C 
(±1°C) 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
faint green 
blue 0 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 48.0 47.0 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
faint green 
blue 0 
multi: liquid, 
vapr bubble, 
3 solids 
L:V 
5% 45.1 44.5 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
faint green 
blue 0 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 47.0 44.1 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
faint green 
blue 0 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
15% 42.1 40.5 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
faint green 
blue 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
50% 103.6 100.8 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
lighter 
yellow-green 11.2 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
60%     
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon faint blue 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 81.5 78.8 
019-03 
(21) s hydrocarbon bright green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 58.7 56.7 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
dull green 
blue 11.2 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 79.3 77.0 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
blue 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 78.6 75.2 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 8.4 liquid, vapor L:V 119.4 116.9 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 48.7 44.8 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 11.2 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
2% 55.1 51.6 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
15% 
too 
small   
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 55.7 51.4 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
10% 48.6 44.5 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 60.4 49.5 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-green 11.2 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 
too 
small   
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-green 5.6 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 63.7 50.2 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-green 8.4 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 64.9 51.2 
019-03 
(21) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 
too 
small   
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 51.1 43.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon 
dull green 
blue 11.2 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 45.5 40.6 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon dull blue 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 41.9 37.8 
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044-03 
(24) p aq na 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 57.7 47.1 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon 
dull green 
blue 5.6 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
15% 76.2 67.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon 
bright 
yellow-white 11.2 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
12% 66.6 57.5 
044-03 
(24) p aq na 19.6 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
2% 100.6 88.8 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 11.2 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
1% 37.5 26.3 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon yellow gold 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 61.4 51.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon yellow gold 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 102.0 85.6 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green  5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
1% 50.6 45.6 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
2% 34.0   
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
1% 46.2 33.2 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
1% 37.9 25.3 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon dull blue 11.2 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
5% 47.4 42.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon dull green 16.8 multi 
L:V 
1% 55.5 42.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 60.6 49.6 
044-03 
(24) p aq na 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 146.0 100.0 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon bright green 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
30% 93.0 84.3 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon dark green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 82.6 73.1 
044-03 
(24) p hydrocarbon dark green 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 82.9 72.5 
044-03 
(24) p aq na 22.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
3% 143.0 80.0 
044-
03a(1) p hydrocarbon yellow gold 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 85.8 79.8 
044-
03a(1) p aq na 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 104.5 90.0 
004-03 
(43)                 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon light green 10 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
15% 57.8 47.1 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon dull green 12 
liquid, vapor, 
solid? 
L:V 
10% 63.1 54.0 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon 
dull light 
green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 75.0 62.1 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon 
dull green 
blue 20 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 51.1 45.4 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon bright green 8 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
7% 82.9 73.4 
004-03 p hydrocarbon bright green 15 liquid, vapor L:V 39.2 33.3 
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(43) 5% 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon bright green 8 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 93.0 84.0 
004-03 
(43) p? hydrocarbon dull green 8 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 78.5 73.9 
004-03 
(43) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 55.7 47.1 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 63.5 53.5 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 79.3 63.5 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 83.8 69.6 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon dark green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 73.1 64.5 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon dark green 15 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 79.0 74.7 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 17 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
10% 78.2 70.6 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 25 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 84.4 76.9 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 76.3 72.3 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon dark green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
10% 77.1 72.1 
004-
03(1) s hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 77.9 70.2 
004-
03(1) s hydrocarbon bright green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
3% 84.5 70.7 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon bright green 
8 to 
10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 62.3 50.7 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon dark green 8 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 65.5 61.7 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 81.3 77.6 
004-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 83.8 77.4 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 80.1 66.4 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 76.1 68.1 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 71.8 58.0 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 71.3 65.0 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 8 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 72.6 62.3 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dark green 14 liquid, vapor  
L:V 
5% 70.6 56.2 
004-
03(2) p aq na 28 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
2% 109.2 86.1 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 65.5 56.6 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 64.9 55.8 
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004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 20 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 49.5 46.6 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 85.7 67.6 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 60.4 51.8 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 61.5 49.2 
004-
03(2) p aq na 20 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 135.5 103.3 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
45% 61.0 43.7 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 64.2 52.2 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 64.3 52.2 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 62.6 58.7 
004-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 86.0 66.5 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 89.9 80.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 84.3 74.1 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 
14-
16 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
10% 83.7 71.6 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 73.6 60.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 68.1 55.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 61.1 54.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 72.9 61.8 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 5 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 75.8 63.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 82.3 72.2 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 71.9 62.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 5 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 71.6 62.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
faint dark 
blue 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 65.1 60.2 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
faint dark 
blue 5 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 58.6 53.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
faint dark 
blue 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 58.6 52.9 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
dark green 
blue 10 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
2% 69.0 56.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 93.7 84.9 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 94.3 74.5 
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018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon light green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 154.5 134.8 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon light green 28 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 93.7 80.0 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon dark green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 100.2 88.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon light green 28 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
25% 127.2 102.2 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon faint green 32 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 80.8 63.8 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon faint green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 54.3 46.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon faint green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 54.7 46.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 73.0 55.6 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 69.4 59.9 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 100.9 68.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 76.8 72.8 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 7 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 87.7 75.1 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 12 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 89.3 77.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 28 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 81.1 70.0 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 82.0 67.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon 
bright green 
yellow 16 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 85.9 75.0 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 67.7 55.0 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 86.9 72.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 16 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 76.2 65.5 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 89.0 69.6 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon dim green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 63.3 47.8 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon dim green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 59.2 94.4 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon bright green 35 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 73.8 65.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon dull green 16 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 83.7 69.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon dull green 28 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 81.8 68.7 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 5 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 84.9 76.9 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 14 
multi: liquid, 
vapor, solid? 
L:V 
5% 62.1 53.5 
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018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 28 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 70.3 61.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 79.1 65.0 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 83.5 74.3 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 21 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 83.4 72.2 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 78.6 69.9 
018-03 
(65) p hydrocarbon green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 90.1 79.6 
018-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
light yellow-
green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 57.0 50.8 
018-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
light yellow-
green 5.6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 53.3 51.1 
018-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
light yellow-
green 5 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
15% 92.2 87.6 
018-
03(1) p hydrocarbon 
light yellow-
green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 95.0 89.9 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 6 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 91.8 78.9 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 10 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 73.1 60.7 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 79.8 74.8 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 8.4 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 71.3 65.6 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon dull green 11.2 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 55.3 51.0 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 14 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 47.0 37.9 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
dull blue 
green 9 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
2% 63.6 60.2 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
dull blue 
green 12 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
5% 66.5 62.5 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
dull blue 
green 8 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
20% 70.4 67.6 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon 
dull blue 
green 9 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 69.6 64.4 
018-
03(2) p hydrocarbon bright green 8 liquid, vapor 
L:V 
10% 86.0 80.2 
 
Table 5:  Data collected from microthermometry and fluorescence analyses of 
hydrocarbon inclusions in quartz cement.  Few aqueous inclusions were noted.  Most 
inclusions were analyzed from multiple thick sections created from the same sample.  
Attention was given to inclusions that occurred as fluid inclusion assemblages as they 
provide more reliable data than single inclusions.  These groups are indicated by the 
shaded cells. 
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SOURCES OF ERROR 
1) Point Count Analysis 
 Van Der Plas and Tobi (1965) created a chart for judging the reliability of point 
counting results.  The chart is based on standard deviation and presents the relationship 
between the number of points counted and the accuray of the results in a modal analysis 
of a thin section.  Given the resultant composition of samples from the study locales, the 
standard deviation for each constituent can be calculated.   
2) X-Ray Diffraction Analyses 
 Sources of error in these type of analyses stem fro misalignment of the 
goniometer, sample misalignment, sample homogeneity, and sample thickness (Moore 
and Reynolds, 1997).  In each of these cases, error can be minimized if the proper upkeep 
of equipment and careful sample preparation techniques are employed.  With regards to 
the x-ray diffraction analyses using the software RockJock and MudMaster (developed 
by Eberl et al.), standard deviation and error were calculated using known composition 
from sample standards.  Typically, QXRD results that approximate 100 wt% indicate low 
error in composition calculation.  Normalized values (100%) provide a means to compare 
results from different analyses, however, raw data should be used in addressing error.   
The standard error and deviation for the RockJock program was calculated using a 
known wt% for kaolinite and quartz standards.  At 50 wt% of each mineral, the standard 
deviation was +/- 3% (1 standard deviation) and standard error approximately 0.5.  Error 
is also calculated for RockJock during the Reynolds Cup competition.  Bias can be 
calculated for the program by summing the absolute diff rences in wt% between the true 
and RockJock calculated values.  For the Reynolds Cup samples, the results were 
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normalized to 100% and bias was calculated from 29.1-35 9.  As this is a sum of the 
difference in wt% for all the samples analyzed, the bias is pretty low.  If assessing the 
normalized values for specific minerals (true vs. RockJock), one would notice only slight 
variation in wt% (usually ~1 wt%).   
For the MudMaster program, which measures peak broadening as a function of 
decreasing crystallite size, error can be introduce by the instrument.  This effect can be 
removed by using a standard, but most of the time the error does not affect the XRD 
pattern if the mean crystallite thickness is small (e.g. <30 nm).           
3) Fluid Inclusion Analyses 
 Error in microthermometry analysis of the hydrocarbon fluid inclusions varies 
depending upon the stage being used.  Both the Linkam and Reynolds stages have very 
good temperature resolutions (see Table 3 in Appendix I).  The Reynolds stage has a 
temperature resolution of 0.1°C for temperatures ranging from -196°-700°C.  The 
Linkam stage has better resolution at low temperatures (0.1°C from -180°C-200°C) and 
slightly higher resolution at temperatures above 200°C (1°C up to 600°C). 
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APPENDIX C: EXTENDED STUDY  
 
I. Preface 
 
Knowledge of the natural resources within the Rocky Mountain front is relevant 
to many on the Blackfeet Reservation in northwest Montana and general background in 
the geologic history of the region is an area of interest for educators of the Blackfeet 
Nation.  Collaborative work with educators at the Blackfeet Community College and the 
local middle schools in Browning has resulted in workshops for teachers providing 
information in earth science and outdoor education for their students.  Incorporating these 
activities into K-12 classrooms is just one way of educating the community to make 
informed policy decisions regarding the development of their natural resources.                
 
II. Introduction  
 
Oftentimes, when graduate students get a taste for aching while working as a 
teaching assistant or class instructor during their academic years, some choose to inform 
their teaching by turning to the research and literature in science education.  At least, this 
has been my experience.  Beginning as a teaching assist nt for geology labs during my 
master’s degree, I got excited about the career possibilities and research potential in earth 
science education.  My academic path changed then from strictly focused on geology 
research to looking for Ph.D. programs that would encompass both my love for geology 
and my increasing interest in earth science education.  The path I chose led me to the 
Center for Learning and Teaching West (CLTW), a National Science Foundation funded 
program based at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
As a doctoral research fellow for the CLTW since 200 , I have had the 
opportunity to conduct educational research focused on earth science education with 
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specific emphasis on Native American student populations.  My education research takes 
me to Browning, Montana which is very near to where I collected field data for my 
geology research.  Because of my familiarity with the landscape and geologic setting of 
the region, I decided to focus on teacher education with the interest in providing teachers 
with geology content knowledge and geologic information about their surroundings, 
particularly through the use of outdoor education.  With these goals and together with 
colleagues from the Blackfeet Community College andMontana State University, I 
developed a series of professional development worksh ps.  From data collected during 
these workshops, I hoped to answer the following research questions:  What are the 
effects of a series of professional development workshops on teaching practices?  
Furthermore, will the professional development workshops enhance teacher confidence in 
implementing inquiry-based curriculum and field activities?        
III. Context 
1) The Center for Learning and Teaching West (CLTW) 
The Center for Learning and Teaching West (CLTW) is funded by the National 
Science Foundation and consists of five universities n collaboration with tribal colleges 
and public school systems in Montana (Montana State University and University of 
Montana), Colorado, and Oregon.  Expertise of scientists, mathematicians, and educators 
are collected at the Center to address current challenges in understanding and improving 
student learning and achievement in science and mathe atics from middle school 
through college.  The Center supports an interdisciplinary research agenda, a doctoral 
graduate curriculum, in-service professional development and pre-service teacher 
preparation.  
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Activities of the Center include fundamental research and related activities 
focused on serving high-needs populations in urban and rural settings.  High-needs 
schools are identified by meeting at least one of the following criteria: 
• A high percentage of low income students  
• A high percentage of minority students, including many American Indian 
and Hispanic students who speak English as a second language  
• Below average test scores for all students, or a wide d screpancy in scores, 
with minority and low income students the “losers”  
• Relative lack of access to professional development and other educational 
resources due to inner city location or rural isolati n 
For Montana, the high-needs schools are found on or nea  the seven American Indian 
reservations in rural areas of the state.   
The overall goal of the Center is to develop and support a new generation of 
national educational leaders who will use their knowledge of mathematics, science, and 
pedagogy to better serve teachers and students in the high needs schools, especially those 
isolated from the main stream by rural or inner city locations (Center for Learning and 
Teaching West, 2000). 
2) Teacher Professional Development (PD) 
The teacher professional development program in Montana seeks to provide in-
depth professional development through a combinatio of on-site and distance education 
activities to mathematics and science middle and high school teachers at identified high- 
needs schools. The center-wide goal of CLTW teacher professional development is to 
increase the number of K-12 science and mathematics educators who have current 
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content knowledge in their disciplinary area and who are prepared to implement 
standards-based instruction and new assessment strategies.  
The Center professional development activities generally focus on the following 
areas: 
• Disciplinary content  
• Standards-based instruction  
• New assessment instruction 
• New and appropriate assessment strategies  
• Teacher leadership development  
Professional development activities include graduate level coursework in content, 
pedagogy, and assessment, delivered onsite or via distance delivery; and inquiry teams 
studying school or district-specific issues (Center for Learning and Teaching West, 
2000). 
3) Project summary 
In conjunction with the Center’s research themes, my research project involves 
creating professional development in earth science for middle school science teachers on 
the Blackfeet Reservation of northwest Montana.  Currently, I work with teachers from 
Browning Middle School and collaborate with members of the professional development 
team at the Blackfeet Community College in Browning, Montana.  My research is three-
fold:  1) to encourage the use of hands-on, inquiry-based activities in the classroom to 
better meet the learning style needs of their students (Cajete, 2000), 2) to introduce 
outdoor education (place-based activities) as a means to facilitate this type of learning 
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(Semken, 2005), and 3) to increase the earth science content knowledge of the teachers in 
order to boost their confidence in employing these t aching practices in their classrooms.   
To address these goals, I have developed a series of professional development 
workshops.  The first workshop (completed in October 2004) addressed the Full Option 
Science System (FOSS) curriculum as this is the curriculum that the school districts on 
the reservation have adopted but have yet to fully implement mainly due to the lack of 
teacher training with the kits.  The FOSS curriculum is a hands-on, inquiry-based science 
curriculum developed at the Lawrence Hall of Science based at the University of 
California at Berkeley (Lawrence Hall of Science, 2005).  The workshop presented 
specific activities and concepts that are included in the middle school earth science kit 
called “Earth History”.  
In May 2006, together with Calvin Weatherwax (Professional Development 
Coordinator at Blackfeet Community College), we developed a two-day summer 
workshop for teachers investigating Blackfeet culture and place-based earth science.  In 
this workshop, we address both teacher content knowledge and outdoor activities by 
introducing teachers to outdoor “classrooms” close t  their school.  Furthermore, the 
newly formed Blackfeet Cultural Standards developed by Calvin and his colleagues at the 
college were given to teachers who then had an opportunity to develop lessons that 
integrate both the cultural and earth science subject matter.  Teacher surveys and future 
classroom observation will provide evidence for increased confidence in teacher content 
knowledge and changes to existing classroom practices (Woolbaugh, 2004). 
The overarching research question to be answered from these workshops is: 
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What are the effects of a series of professional development workshops on 
teaching practices? 
Furthermore, will the professional development workshops enhance teacher confidence in 
implementing inquiry-based curriculum and field activities?   
IV. Previous Work 
The learning styles characteristic of Native American students appear to be 
significantly different than those of non-Indian students and must be taken into account 
before developing these teacher workshops.  Within and among Native American 
communities there are a variety of cultural, linguistic, socioeconomic, and geographic 
factors influencing student learning, therefore, a specific learning style will not be 
representative of all Native American students.  However, common characteristics in 
learning styles are recognized within this student population and should be taken into 
consideration (Pewewardy, 2002; Lipka, 2002; More, 1987).  These common 
characteristics are summarized below. 
1) Native American Learning Styles 
Though the wording in each definition varies, theoretical frameworks and 
research methodologies, regarding Native American le rning styles, center on common 
themes.  Native American students have some tendency toward:  1) global/holistic style 
of organizing information, 2) visual style of mental representation in thinking, 3) 
reflective style of information processing, and 4) preference for collaborative work on 
assigned tasks (Hilberg and Tharp, 2002). 
A) Global/Holistic Cognitive Style 
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Students possessing this cognitive style develop by understanding the whole 
context first.  Unfortunately, information presented in the classroom is generally 
organized in a “linear” fashion, beginning with the understanding of each element before 
addressing the whole (Henderson and Landesman, 1995 in Hilberg and Tharp, 2002).  
Hilberg and Tharp (2002) suggest that in order to reach these global thinkers, teachers 
must: 
 Present an overview of the whole concept before addressing the details 
 Discuss the overarching themes and relate them to the students’ common 
knowledge 
 Use visual representations 
  Rhodes (1988) describes several observations to support the holistic learning 
styles of native students.  The first involves the storytelling process, indicating that 
emphasis is placed on “the whole picture” including the details, context, surroundings 
and feelings rather than focusing primarily on the main points or specific chronology.  
Furthermore, within group presentations, the speaker generally will begin with a 
description of the argument before explaining the elem nts.  After each element, the 
speaker returns to the main point and develops a circular argument (rather than linear) 
while listeners remain quiet until all elements of the argument have been presented.    
 B) Visual Cognitive Style 
A greater proportion of native students are “visual information processors” rather 
than verbal information processors (Hilberg and Tharp, 2002).  Studies indicate that 
native students perform better on visual, non-languge tasks and prefer illustrated 
versions of learning material.  These studies showed that the performance of the visual 
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learners greatly improved with the use of both textand illustration materials in the 
classroom (Morton et al., 1994 and Riding and Rayner, 1998 both in Hilberg and Tharp, 
2002). 
C) Reflective Information Processing 
Native American students perform better on tasks that allow for a “relaxed, 
reflective decision-making style” (Hilberg and Tharp, 2002).  Many traditional Native 
American cultures encourage long periods of observation nd reflection only after which 
performance is expected (Sanders, 1987 in Van Hamme, 1995).  This may account for 
native students’ “reluctance to respond verbally to classroom questions” and perhaps if 
more time is given for reflection, the native students will develop the certainty needed to 
respond (Boseker and Gordon, 1983).  Furthermore, educators should value silence, as it 
is a communication of “mutual respect and a sense of unity” in many Native American 
cultures, and not an indication that the student is “unmotivated or uninvolved” (Van 
Hamme, 1995).   
D) Cooperative Learning 
Native students prefer cooperative learning over competitive learning 
environments and this preference may be linked to how t ey acquire and demonstrate 
knowledge (Van Hamme, 1995).  In general, native cultures place more value on 
“cooperation, sharing and contributions to the group than on individual achievement” 
(Van Hamme, 1995).  Therefore, accomplishing tasks in collaboration with other students 
aligns well with the “sociocultural” characteristics of the Native American community 
and family.  These students do not perform as well on individual work because they are 
not accustomed to solving problems in this manner (Hilberg and Tharp, 2002). 
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2) Native Ways of Knowing: Science 
 “Native science, both in its contemporary and historic sense, is contextual and 
relational knowledge; it attempts to model traditional ways of teaching, knowing, 
and understanding these relationships based on the existing makeup of the 
natural world”(Cajete, 2000). 
Is there a conflict between “native” and “western” science?  Leroy Little Bear, Jr. argues 
that “Science has been and can be defined many different ways depending on who is 
doing the defining” (Cajete, 2000).  Vine Deloria Jr. adds “The philosophical perspective 
received in modern non-Indian school courses, that the world is an inanimate mass of 
matter arranged by chance into a set of shapes and energy patterns, is a matter of belief, 
not experience, and is the polar opposite of the traditional Indian belief” (Cajete, 1994).  
These statements indicate that there is conflict if, indeed, a common definition of science 
cannot be widely accepted.  So, is there a way to bridge the varying definitions of science 
in order to teach the Native American student population?  Gregory Cajete, a Native 
American educator and educational consultant provides some insight…. 
 In his book, Look to the Mountain: An Ecology of Indigenous Education, Gregory 
Cajete suggests that “Ethnoscience” incorporates th key elements of Indigenous Science.  
Cajete describes Indigenous Science as:  
“a metaphor for a wide range of tribal processes of perceiving, thinking, acting, 
and ‘coming to know’ that have evolved through human experience with the 
natural world”(Cajete, 2000). 
Therefore, Ethnoscience defines and describes the “methods, thought processes, 
philosophies, concepts, and experiences by which a primal group of people obtains and 
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applies knowledge about the natural world” (Cajete, 1994).  Conflict occurs when 
Western scientists view ethnoscience as “culturally-based” rather than a “truly objective 
study of natural reality, and the standard to which all others must be compared” (Cajete, 
1994).  However, Cajete (1994) argues that from the native viewpoint: 
 “Science is a way of story; it is a process and struc ure of thought that is a 
natural part of human thinking.  Every culture has used and developed this 
storymaking tool in its unique way.  The core problem of science education today 
lies in the way Western educators have scripted the story….the problem is of 
content and presentation” . 
Is there a way for teachers to effectively bridge th  views of Western Science and Native 
Science?  One suggestion is to start with creative presentation and culturally sensitive 
content when teaching “science” to Native American students. 
3) Implications for Professional Development 
 Two themes emerge from the literature with regards to improving science for 
Native Americans:  1) increase and improve science i struction in general and 2) bridge 
traditional science education to Native science (Rowland and Adkins, 2003).  One way to 
increase and improve science instruction involves id ntifying the learning styles of the 
students, matching the teaching style to the learning styles, improving weaker learning 
styles, and teaching students how to identify their own learning style (More, 1987).  
These steps will enhance science instruction for ALL students, not only those who are 
Native American.       
Furthermore, there are educational strategies that might help connect traditional 
science education to native science.  These strategies involve:  1) directly integrating 
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cultural concepts with areas that create competence in a larger society (Cajete,1994), 2) 
teaching about cultural achievements and historical contributions of natives, and 3) 
relating participation and contributions of Native Americans to society as a whole (Van 
Hamme, 1995).    
In the article “Motivating American Indian Students in Science and Math”, 
Gregory Cajete (1988) suggests that science be taught s “creative processes and cultural 
systems of knowledge.”  He lists seven elements important to creative teaching which 
include: 
 Derive creative content from the immediate student environment 
 Integrate contemporary issues and concerns in the native community with 
related scientific information 
 Utilize culture-based content such as field trips, artifacts, and guest speakers 
 Establish experientially-based learning environments 
 Incorporate creative writing in scientific presentation 
 Use art in scientific activities 
 Explore the effects of technology on human lifestyles 
  One framework design for professional development is presented in by Loucks-Horsley 
et al. (2003) in Figure 8.  This paper helps inform the “Analyze student learning and other 
data” design element of the framework.  Within this element, contextual issues, including 
“Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Practices and the Learning Environment” help 
to identify specific targets for improving student learning in order to determine the goals 
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Figure 8:  Design Framework for Professional Development in Science and 
Mathematics (Loucks-Horsley et al, 2003). 
for teacher learning and the basis for the professional development program (Loucks-
Horsley et. al., 2003).  These ideas informs the analyzation element of the professional 
development model for science teachers of Native American students by providing 
characteristic learning styles, native science worldviews, and ideas for connecting native 
and western science. 
V. Methods 
1) The Factors:  What to consider in designing an education research project 
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Though contextual information such as my academic background, research 
project (professional development), employer (Center for Learning and Teaching West), 
and previous work in Native American learning styles are important in providing the 
basis for this chapter, more important is the process by which my research project 
developed.  This process led to the identification of specific factors integral in 
determining whether these types of research projects in science education will ultimately 
succeed or fail.  I expand upon a few of these factors below, using examples from my 
work on the Blackfeet Reservation.     
A) Identifying Project Goals 
Of prime importance is the way in which project goals are identified.  It is easy 
after an extensive literature review into a research rea that the project goals develop 
from ideas conceived from reading about other projects in education.  However, when 
meeting with the school administration, professional development coordinators, teachers, 
etc. it is important not to come to the table with a firm research proposal in hand.  
Instead, come to initial meetings with background iformation and what you have to 
offer, allowing the individuals of the school community with whom you will be working 
with to tell of their wants and needs.  By engaging a d validating these ideas, a more 
community-driven project (community in the sense of teachers and tribal college 
members for this specific project) can be developed and facilitates project 
implementation.  In the design framework specific to professional development, 
identifying project goals is included in the contextual factors that inform the “Analyze 
Student Learning and Other Data” step in the design process.  Loucks-Horsley et al. 
(2003) titles this factor “Teacher and Teacher’s Learning Needs” (Figure 8, Table 6). 
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Contextual Factors:  Informs Analyze 
Student Learning & Other Data 
Critical Issues:  Informs Set Goals 
• Students, Standards, and Learning 
Results 
• Teachers and Teachers’ Learning 
Needs 
• Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment 
Practices and the Learning 
Environment 
• Organizational Culture 
• Organizational Structure and 
Leadership 
• National, State, and Local Policies 
• Available Resources 
• History of Professional Development 
• Parents and The Community 
• Finding Time for Professional 
Development 
• Ensuring Equity 
• Building Professional Culture 
• Developing Leadership 
• Building Capacity for Sustainability 
• Scaling Up 
• Garnering Public Support 
Table 6:  Issues informing the Design Framework for Professional Development 
(from Loucks-Horsley, 2003). 
 
  Before meeting with teachers directly, my research project mentor and I identified 
the current programs in professional development on the Blackfeet Reservation.  For the 
Blackfeet schools, much of the professional development is offered through the Rural 
Systemic Initiative (RSI) grant, a National Science Foundation grant focused on 
improving science, mathematics, and technology education in K-12 schools on tribal 
reservations.  Over a five-year period beginning in 2000, the grant has incorporated 
standards-based instructional practices and encouraged partnerships with tribal colleges 
and universities in order to promote access to highquality educational opportunities for 
economically disadvantaged students (National Science Foundation, 2000).  After 
meeting with the director and professional development coordinator of the grant in Spring 
2003, the need for support was expressed in providing teacher training with the newly-
acquired FOSS kits, as well as for the integration of outdoor activities and development 
of culturally-relevant science curriculum.  As a follow-up to this initial meeting, teacher 
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interest surveys were sent out to the Blackfeet educators in early 2004 and the results 
supported earlier beliefs that teachers had an interest in professional development (PD) 
that covers training in both earth science content and field experiences. 
We decided to focus on a small population of teachers initially and chose to meet 
with the four middle science teachers (7th and 8th grades) at Browning Middle School at 
the beginning of the 2004 school year to discuss the results of the survey, their thoughts 
on the professional development we had to offer, and their schedules for the upcoming 
year.  They agreed that the professional development w  were offering would be of 
interest to them, but had to look for time in their extremely tight work schedules.  As 
noted in the next section, finding the time in both the teachers and your academic 
schedule for professional development is a significant hurdle.       
B) Timeline Flexibility 
After having a chance to identify the project goals with the members of the school 
community, a project timeline is the next logical step and usually required for academic 
departments and for soliciting funding agencies.  An important note to graduate students:  
this research timeline is merely an outline and has to be flexible.  The people who work 
in school communities must make time to fit you andyour professional development into 
their schedules.  Do not be discouraged if plans need to be rescheduled or cancelled. 
 For the science teachers in Browning Middle School, the only opening was a 
Sunday morning in October 2004.  Yes, a small amount f time, but enough time to 
provide an introduction to what the FOSS curriculum has to offer in terms of activities in 
earth science.  Since this workshop, I have had other opportunities to present FOSS 
materials to teachers in Browning (one presentation scheduled for April 2005 and another 
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for October 2005) however, both were canceled due to lack of teacher participation.  
Hence, changes occurred in my research timeline and self-reflection followed: Have the 
middle teachers become uninterested in the FOSS curriculum or with me as a 
professional developer?  Do these teachers feel that they have had enough training with 
the activities?  Is there a preference to what kind of professional development workshops 
come next? Are there other factors that are affecting eacher participation?  In order to 
answer these questions, time spent discussing theseissues with teachers is necessary to 
determine the next steps.  Which brings up the vital factors of time and consistency, both 
necessary in determining whether or not trust betwen the school community and 
researcher is nurtured and interest in the topic of pr fessional development are sustained 
for the length of the research project and beyond. 
C) Time and Consistency 
As mentioned above, time is an essential factor in developing trust and 
sustainable research community.  Therefore, it is imperative to make time for lasting 
professional development activities with the teachers and to commit to continued 
attendance at school-related activities (other thane planned professional development 
activities) showing teachers and administrators devotion to the work ahead and to a 
sustainable and meaningful research community.  Theprof ssional development design 
framework (Loucks-Horsley et al., 2003) indicates that the time and consistency factors 
fall under the critical issues that influence the “Set Goals” step in the design framework.  
They term this critical issue: “Finding time for professional development” (Figure 8, 
Table 6).  The authors state: 
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“It is clear that, for science and mathematics professional development to be 
effective, experiences for teacher must occur over time, provide ample time for in-depth 
investigations and reflections, and incorporate opprtunities for continuous learning” 
(Loucks-Horsley et al., 2003).  
This is difficult when the location of where research is conducted is not in the 
same area as where the researcher resides.  This is a common problem in university 
settings where academics conduct their research in areas or communities outside of the 
area of their home institution.  Furthermore, it is difficult to devote the time necessary for 
travel and teacher professional development activities f the researcher is a graduate 
student working in dual disciplines like that of science and education.  Successful work in 
dual disciplines requires prioritization, allowing sufficient time to conduct research in 
both fields.  If at all possible, the most efficient (and logical) way as a graduate student is 
to combine the two fields into one research project.  If kept separate, many times it will 
negatively affect the time you have to spend building research networks and sustaining 
relationships in the education community. 
In Montana, time and consistency can be a problem for the Center for Learning 
and Teaching-West researchers working in the native communities.  Most (but not all) of 
the large universities in the state are hours from the nearest reservation community.  For 
example, my home institution (University of Montana) in Missoula, MT is 206 miles 
from Browning, MT (Browning Middle School) and takes nearly 4.5 hours to drive one 
way on two-lane roads (Figure 9).  Travel must be factored in to the time devoted to 
professional development activities. 
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Figure 9:  Regional map of western Montana showing both the location of the 
University of Montana campus (in Missoula) and Browning Public schools (in 
Browning).  Driving route is marked by gray dashed line and measures 206 miles 
(approximately a 4.5 hour drive on US and Montana State Highways). 
 
Another obstacle for the Center for Learning and Teaching-West (CLTW) work 
on the University of Montana campus is that research for CLTW and Department of 
Geosciences is essentially mutually exclusive.  The CLTW research was in addition to 
what research was already required for the Ph.D. in geology; essentially requiring the 
incoming CLTW graduate students to pursue two separate research projects and limiting 
the time spent on each.  Perhaps this is an issue unique to the University of Montana, but 
I believe that this likely occurs in the early stages of proposed integrated programs for 
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science and education.  But where the factors of time and consistency become most 
important, is in the creation of personal networks.     
D) Creating Personal Networks 
There is literature that expresses the importance of reating networks within the 
research community that one is building (Nelson et al., 2003).  Loucks-Horsely et al. 
(2003) describes it as “Building Professional Culture” (Figure 8, Table 6).  This step 
takes time and is the most comprehensive of the design factors as it is included as part of 
the three previously highlighted factors, especially when identifying project goals and 
providing time and consistent interaction with your research community.  Working in 
conjunction with the factor Identifying Project Goals, network building begins by first 
identifying the key people in the community that are currently conducting research and/or 
organizing activities in the community of interest.   
In the case of my research, these were the director and professional development 
coordinator for the Blackfeet Community College who, in turn, were the support network 
for the reservation schools.  Secondly, as a research r new to the community, utilize the 
pre-existing relationships between the organizers and the school administrators to ensure 
the leaders that you are respectful of their work and do not disregard it by bypassing them 
to talk directly to individual teachers.  Once a relationship with the administration is 
developed, it facilitates making time to meet with the teachers.  An important perception 
for first time education researchers to note: Teachrs may be skeptical of the intentions of 
a professional developer.  Too many times have people from the university come to do 
research “on” them.  Be sensitive to this belief and u derstand the reasons behind it.  
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Before any research can begin in the classroom and with these teachers, a professional 
developer must earn their trust.     
Gaining trust is easier said than done for there really is no prescribed time period.  
In my experience, I found it valuable to take the time to observe in the classrooms and get 
a feel for the teacher’s style as well as the classroom behavior of their students.  This ties 
in closely with the design factors of Time and Consistency.  Observation done over a few 
days on each visit to the schools helps get a feel for the behavior of both the teachers and 
students.  Furthermore, by understanding the community’s culture and viewpoints, one 
builds a contextual framework for designing professional development.     
VI. Data and Interpretations 
Most of the data was collected through teacher surveys before and after the 
following series of workshops presented below. 
Professional Development Design at a Glance 
Level and Content:  Middle School Earth Science 
Knowledge and Beliefs Highlighted:  Montana Content Standard 5 
Students understand how scientific knowledge and technological developments impact 
society 
National Science Education Standards, Inquiry-based science through hands-on 
curriculum and field experiences, teacher change 
Context Inputs:  CLTW-based program working with teachers from the Blackfeet Indian 
Reservation whose students are primarily Native American 
Goal:  Provide teachers with FOSS training, content knowledge in earth science, and 
field experiences that are readily implemented intospecific FOSS curriculum activities 
Primary Strategies:  Series of workshops starting with FOSS training in earth science 
kits followed by a content workshop and introduction t  field activities 
Critical Issues:  Meeting the needs of the teachers, addressing the vari d learning styles 
of the primarily Native American students, and increasing the number of Native students 
represented in the sciences  
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1) Workshop 1:  FOSS kit training 
This workshop, designed for the middle school teachrs on the Blackfeet 
Reservation, provided support for teachers with rega ds to FOSS training and earth 
science content specific to the Earth History FOSS kit activities chosen for the workshop. 
The field activities highlighted National and Montaa Science Content Standards 
identified by the teachers and specifically Montana Science Content Standard 5 which 
reads: "Students understand how scientific knowledge and technological developments 
impact society (Montana Office of Public Instruction, 2006)." The specific focus on this 
standard provides opportunity for the "traditional" nd "practical" earth science 
experiences to be "integrated into the more formal content approach of school science 
(Cajete, 1988)"; a format more accessible to native students." 
Earth History FOSS Kit Components 
Earth History Module (Grade level 7-8) 
National Science Education Standards addressed (National Research Council, 1996): 
SCIENCE AS INQUIRY 
Develop abilities to do and understand scientific inquiry  
CONTENT: EARTH SCIENCE 
Earth history and structure of earth systems 
Uniformitarianism vs. Catastrophism and landform processes 
Fossils and the rock cycle 
HISTORY OF SCIENCE 
Develop an understanding of science as a human endeavor 
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A) Teacher Survey Results 
Using pre- and post-workshop questions, the teachers indicated that they did not use this 
particular hands-on curriculum because they: 
  Did not feel comfortable in their background knowledge of earth science  
  There was not enough time to either read the FOSS teacher manual or implement 
the activities in the classroom  
After the workshop, the teachers agreed that working through the activities as a group 
helped them realize that implementing this curriculum can be done more easily and 
efficiently if the teachers worked together (e.g. save on prep time).  However, only 
through classroom observation can the affect on teacher change be assessed. 
2) Workshop 2:  Blackfeet Culture and Place-based Earth Science Education 
This workshop was again designed for middle school teachers but with more 
emphasis placed on integrating outdoor earth science ducation and Blackfeet culture.  
The workshop was open to middle school teachers of all subjects (not just science), 
however, specific earth science concepts were covered and included: rock identification, 
erosion and depositional processes, landforms, and ancient environments.  
A) Phase 1:  Field trip to cultural sites of the Blackfeet Reservation 
The first day of the workshop was a field day; traveling to local cultural sites 
located on and near the reservation (See Appendix IV).  The cultural stops also had 
geologic significance, providing the perfect setting to integrate the subject matter.  The 
stops included a teepee ring site, a location called “B ar Rock”, a buffalo jump, and 
Glacier National Park (Fig. 10-13).  At each stop, various geologic concepts were 
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highlighted that were specific to the site and participants shared cultural knowledge about 
the locale.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10:  Photo of teepee ring at the Heart Butte Teepee Ring site south of 
Browning, MT.  Rounded cobbles of Belt Formation were used to create the ring. 
 
A great example of how this subject matter was integrated during the field trip 
was particularly clear at “Bear Rock”.  The rock is located in the middle of the prairie; far 
east of the Rocky Mountain Front.  The rock bears no resemblance to the rocks 
surrounding it and is much larger than the nearby cobbles.  Geologically speaking, this 
boulder is most likely ice-rafted; traveling via meltwater streams from the glacier present 
off to the west thousands of years ago.  The rock type is similar to outcrops found in the 
Rocky Mountains where the rock most likely originated.  Bear Rock is also a sacred 
location to the Blackfeet people and has special stories associated with it.  These stories 
revolve around seeing a bear running through the prairie and when attempting to follow 
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it, find that it has disappeared, leaving only the boulder to mark its presence.  This 
location is a perfect example of how to integrate the cultural standards specific to the 
Blackfeet people to the geological knowledge of the area.  The site would surely invite 
lively discussion amongst the students as to how they ink “Bear Rock” came to rest. 
 
 
 
Figure 11:  Photo of Bear Rock.  Bear Rock is most likely an ice-rafted boulder 
transported by meltwater streams thousands of years ago.  The rock also has special 
significance to the Blackfeet people, who share the stories associated with the rock 
with one another here. 
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Figure 12:  Photo of teachers walking toward the buffalo jump.  The cliff created the 
jump consists of alternating layers of sandstone and shale.  At the base of the cliff, 
many buffalo bones are visible. 
 
 
 
Figure 13:  Discussion at Jackson Glacier Overlook in Glacier National Park.  The 
glacier has receded over time due to climate change.  In the picture, James Higgins 
is discussing some of the lessons he has done with students during summer session 
classes in the Park. 
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B) Phase 2:  Lesson Planning 
Day two of the workshop focused on presenting the teachers with the cultural 
standards developed by the Rural Systemic Initiative office at the Blackfeet Community 
College.  Furthermore, the teachers had to work in groups to prepare a lesson that would 
involve some cultural component and integrated subject matter (e.g. science, math, social 
studies, etc.) that would employ inquiry-based or place-based activities.  These lessons 
were shared among the participants as ready-to-use activities for their students.  
C) Teacher Survey Results 
 Teachers indicated that the specific value of the workshop for them included: the 
field trip, lesson planning, networking, learning to integrate subject matter, and visiting 
cultural sites.  Before the workshop, teachers did a lot of hands-on activities and team 
teaching with other educators, but did not use outdoor activities much.  The reasons for 
this included: scheduling difficulties, school district support, and lack of knowledge or 
reasons to go outside.  After the workshop, the teach rs indicated that they are “very 
likely” to use outdoor activities in their classrooms and that they feel more comfortable 
with their content knowledge and information regarding the surrounding area to do so.    
Though further classroom observation is necessary to actually confirm that outdoor 
activities are used in their classrooms. 
VII. Conclusions 
With background knowledge of Native American learning styles as well as 
exposure to the Native American science perspective, we can begin to identify the 
implications of this material on creating professional development for science teachers of 
native students.  The two themes that stem from the Native American education literature 
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include increasing and improving science instruction and providing connectedness 
between science education and native science perspectives.  Creativity and culturally-
relevant material are solutions presented by noted Native American education consultant 
Gregory Cajete.  By assembling this background knowledge, it informs the contextual 
and data analyzation elements in the framework design of professional development for 
math and science teachers and creates professional development that is effective for the 
science teachers of the Native American student population. 
I fully realize that these one and two-day workshops focused on inquiry-based 
activities and outdoor education are purely an introduction to what needs to be a more 
sustainable, ongoing professional development program.  Moreover, I understand that the 
answers to my research questions will not reflect long-lasting changes in teaching 
practices or teacher confidence.  However, it is important to note that this is one of the 
first times a geology graduate student affiliated with the University of Montana and 
Montana State University has reached out to make connections with members of the 
Blackfeet Community College and Browning Middle School.  Furthermore, the 
preliminary results from the workshops taken from teacher surveys answer one of the 
research questions posed at the start of this chapter.  I can say with confidence that the 
teachers are returning to their classrooms with a little more confidence in their ability to 
teach earth science.  What I cannot answer is if these workshops actually will change 
teaching practices.  To answer this question, long-term observation within the classroom 
is needed; perhaps a study for the next student.  The reality is that I am a Ph.D. student in 
Geology with little experience in the science education and professional development 
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fields, but am taking the time to research ideas tht interest me in science education, time 
that is unfortunately limited to complete my graduate degree. 
What I have learned from developing this project is that, in the end, it may not be 
that meaningful data as to what causes change in teaching practices over the long term 
will be recorded, but that the greater goal is taking the time to create a research project 
that encourages relationships among academic communities and validates the needs and 
goals of the teachers and administrators.  This project has elucidated the need for further 
research in the area of earth science education in nat ve communities 
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